
SELF-WRINGING
MOPS.

THE TRIUMPH MOP.
Just received 3 GROSS of
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Also, another lot of the famous
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SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,
KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hoi el.
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Your last chance 

will be this week to 

capture one of those 

Suits, same as I paid, 

$8.75. G-o and see 

for yourself, to the

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

LATEST ARRIVAL.
A small lot of the choicest

Blended Tea,
A fine combination of choice 
goods from
INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON.

This tea Is Mended expressly for 
my trade, and the registered 
mark Is

“ROYAL.
Samples on application.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
DOCK STREET.

Sanitas
r

The beat disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solation of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put np in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

!

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

. These Spectacles are 
) positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8». John.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
WHEAT FROM AMERICA. LOCAL MATTERS.

LATJRST «LEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTEES.A BIG SURPLUS LOOKED FOB TO 

SUPPLY FOREIGN MARKETS.
The Mills—Of Personal Interest-Ami 

Other interesting: Paragraphs.
Point Leprsaux, Aug. 8 3 p. m.—Wind 

south, calm, showers. Therm. 67. One 
schr. inward.

Arrived To-day.—The I. G R. pay 
car arrived in 8t John to-day.

The Adelaide Road is being macad
amized all the way from the bridge to 
Main street

Yachting.—Between 75 and 100 peo
ple went ont on the train this afternoon 
to Rothesay to witness the yacht races 
on the river.

A Little Better.—Bark Oliver Emery 
has been fixed to load deals here for a 
direct port on the east coast of Ireland 
at 45 snillings.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men are counting on having a good time 
on their excursion to St Stephen on 
Tuesday next The excursion goes over 
the Shore Line.

Lord Salisbury and I he French—The
French Squadron to be Honored 
An eh as no Other Nation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 8.—Beerbohm, calculat
ing that America will be able to spare 
25,000,000 quarters of wheat, estimates 
the surplus aggregate of countries with 
good harvests at 50,000,000 quarters, and 
the requirements of other countries at 
48,000,000 quarters.

The News, commenting on these fig
ures, says that it is clear that without 
America’s help Europe 
verge of starvation befit 
vest.

would be on the 
ore the next har-

Honortng the French.
London, Aug. 8.—Lord Salisbury has 

started for chateau Cecil at Dieppe. 
His last official work was a communica
tion to M. Waddington, the French am
bassador, on the preparations made for 
the reception ofthe ranch fleet at Ports
mouth.

The growlings of the French press over 
Lord George Hamilton’s statement inpar
liament that no considerable number of 
the House of Commons desired to be 
present at Portsmouth led to Lord Salis
bury’s intimating to Waddington that 
parliament would be asked for a special 
grant to entertain the French. Such 
honor it as never accorded any other 
foreign squadron.

THE SEA SERPENT ARRIVES.

Captai* Law lor in hi» Little Dory
Reaches the English Coast.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 8.—Capt Lawlor, on 
board the dory Sea Serpent,which started 
from Boston on an ocean race with the 
dory Mermaid, arrived at Coverack,near 
Lizard point in the English channel, 
Wednesday morning. He had many 
narrow escapes from death during the 
trip.

Capt Lawlor, having 
his fatigue, left Coverack, and has gone 
to Cowoi on the Isle of Wight in his 
little craft The Mermaid, has not 
yet arrived at any English port

Of Persons! Interest
J. Douglas Hazen M. P. arrived home 

from Ottawa this afternoon.
Mr. Geo. Everett, of the postal depart

ment was also on the train from Ottawa.
The West her Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street

12 m.
.63°
74®

......76®
Mills.

Messrs. S. T. King & Sons mill is to be 
shut down for repairs next week.

A meeting of the mill owners of this 
city was held this morning to consider 
matters connected with the taking care 
of the logs that are coming down.

There is talk of Purves’ mill and Hil- 
yard’s being started next week.

recovered from
Hi the Halifax Man Starts His Day.

(Halifax Mercury.)
“Is the Halifax man lazy ? No, not 

lazy ; tired. Tired is the word ; he is al
ways tired.”

The speaker was a sea captain, u He 
commands a ship trading between this 
port and Boston, and he was cussing 
some of the wharf laborers for their 
slowness when we happened along.

“Lazy !” said he, squirting a monthfull 
of tobacco juice on an unoffending 
oil barrel upon which he was resting his 
foot “No, sir, they’re not lazy. It’s 
fatigue ; it’s in the air ; they’re always 
sleepy. They go to bed early and they 
don’t think of waking until eight o’clock. 
Then they lay over in bed and think 
about getting np for a half boar before 
they crawl from underneath the blank
ets. Then it takes them another half 
hour to dress. They couldn’t think about 
spending less than half an hour at break
fast. They are such dreadful care-

HlR HONOR FIRST,

And the Doctor and the Public After-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 8.—A sensational 

affair occurred here this morning when 
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dodge, secretary of the 
Essex county Helping Hand society or
ganized to care for fallen women, pnb- 
lically beat Dr. 8. B. Andrews a well 
known medical practetioner of this city. 
Stories derogatory to Mrs. Dodge have 
been in circulation some time and she 
traced their origin, she alleges to Dr. 
Andrews.

Fredsrleton
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Aug. 8.—Hugh Edgar 
and Andy McCoy, both of St Mary’s, are 
summoned to appear at the police court, 
on Tuesday next for a second violation 
of the Canada Temperance Act.

Hon. A. S. White was in the city last 
night and returned to St. John this 
morning.

Timotny Murphy’s 
yesterday evening, going over the 
and falling some fifteen or twenty feet, 
and cutting himself badly and Smashing 
the waggon. Mr. Murphy jumped and 
escaped.

John M. Wiley, druggist, is expected 
home this afternoon from his trip to 
Detroit.

After breakfast they, 
down to road the 

ig paper. That takes an- 
half hour, although I can’t see 

for the life of me why it should. I get 
over a Halifax paper in half a minute 
and give some of the time reading ad
vertisements. If the wife has any mes
sages for down town he stops to hear 
them and it’s well on to ten o’clock be
fore he begins to get ready to go to his 
office. Oh no I It’s not laziness; it’s 
this confounded climate that makes 
them tired.”

ful eaters, 
have to sit 
mornin

horse ran away 
bank

And the speaker took a fresh chew of 
tobacco.

ABOUT TIGHTS.
A Treaty Protested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lilia Vane the Popular Actress In «‘All 

the Comforts of Home” Gives Her 
Opinion of Tights.Barcelona, Aug. 8.—The national lab

or association protests azainst the com
mercial relations that will be establishèd 
under the new treaty in regard to Cuba 
and Port Rico, recently ratified by Spain 
and United States. The association de
clares that the consequences ofthe treaty 
will be injurions to Spanish workmen, 
and has decided to use all means in its 
power to secure the revocation of the 
compact

What do I think of tights? As a mere 
garment not at all uncomfortable, but as 
an object of unnecessary and uncalled 
for attention, exceedingly annoy* 
They certainly allow a delightful 1 
dom of action and movement utterly 
unobtainable in the ordinary close and 
tightly-fitting garb of my sex. Bat I 
fear the length of my experience in this 
style of stage attire scarcely warrants a 
discussion of its peculiar features.

I must confess, however, that I found 
tights very awkward at first, just as any 
woman would who donned an abbreviat
ed attire for the first time. There was 
something gone, I didn't seem to realize 
ost what; but any woman can apprec

iate it who wants to lift the train of her 
dress in crossing a street and finds it 
missing.

It was my first appearance in such a 
dress after a stage experience of eight 
years. Under the circumstances my 
feeling was one not to be surprised at.

It is unfair to impute to me statements 
that I experienced a sense of impropri
ety. How could any actress feel so? 
Have not all the great Rosalinds and 
Violas appeared in similar costumes ?

Then why don’t I respond to' the re
calls that greet the close of 
in “All the Comforts of Home ?” Simply 
because the demand appears to be for 
my appearance in this dress to the exclu
sion of other feature of my performance. 
I wear half a dozen other pretty dresses, 
of rich shades and styles, which would 
ordinarily be noticed, but all attention 
seems directed to what is merely a nov
elty.

The sensationalism of it all has 
sioned my reluctance to 
curtain. I rebelled against it at first, 
and many people appeared to enjoy my 
discomfiture. Women never like 
apparent jokes, especially when they 
are the particular object of them.

But I nave one great comfort The 
next time I am called on to play such a 
role it will be an old Ecqnaiutance, and 
I shall not again feel so uncomfortable.

My course has not been without its re
ward, however. You can form no idea 
of the great number of letters I have re
ceived from good old people, and from a 
number of very good young men also, 
praising me for the stand I have taken.

The recent crusade against tights on 
the stage in certain States is lately due 
to the sensational features which man
agers themselves attach to them. But the 
provincial legislators have gone to an 
absurd extreme. No dress is necessarily 
immodest unless the wearer makes it so. 
Suggestiveness is far more easily pro
duced by drapery only partially ex
posing the tights than by wearing tights 
only.

freel

The Orlranlsts Meet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aog. 8.—A meeting of promin
ent members of the Orleanists party has 
been held at the residence of the Count 
of Paris. The plans of the party were 
thoroughly discussed and, although it is 
not known whether any positive course 
of action was decided upon, much 
portant work was accomplished.

The Prince bas Gone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Aug. 8.—Prince Borghese and 
family have disappeared from Italy since 
his failure became know. His liabilities
amount to $37,000,000 lire and assets 
$24,000,000 lire. The crash is causing 
failures among other aristocratic fami
lies. the second act

les Russell Lowell Ill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Ang. 8—The condition of 
James Russell Lowell shows no marked 
change today. The family do not con
sider the conditions serious or of a 
nature to create any anxiety.

Ja

The Went her.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 8.—Forecast, gen
erally fair except showers in northern 
portion; westerly winds; slight change in 
temperature.

occa- 
come before the

such

Llvergwol Cotton Markets

431-64d, buyers. Futures closed firm at advance

HERE’S A BRAINY SCHEME.

How a Woman Wore Expensive D 
Which Cost Her Nothin*.

They were lunching at the Richilieu 
and talked loader than they intended. 
One was exquisitely begowned 
other was congratulating her on her ap
pearance.

“But it must have been very expen
sive that gown,” she said.

•‘Didn’t cost me a cent,” said the other 
with a smile.

•‘Why, what do you mean?” queried 
the other.

“Why, I took it on approval. Don’t 
yon understand?”

“I do not”
“Why I went to Field’s and picked it 

out, and they sent it home for approval”
“It satisfies you?”
“Perfectly.”
“Then it will cost you something.” 
“Not a cent It came yesterday. I 

going to make some calls to-morrow, 
all wear it and to-morrow send it

and the

Too Mnch Tete-a-Tate.
When a good man escapes 

snares of the evil disposed it is 
for the righteous to rejoice.
Tate of Jamestown, O., was tried on a 
charge of being very fond of a pretty 
member of his flock. The judge, after 
hearing the evidence, announced, that 
it was insufficient to establish the guilt 
of the accused, whereupon the members 
of the congregation present in the court 
room joined m singing the long meter 
doxology. Music has been referred to by 
the poet as a“heavenly maid,” and it may 
be said, without fear of refutation, that 
never are the services of the maid more 
appropriately invoked than in celebrat
ing the triumph of a Christian shepherd 
over the devices of his enemies. The 
case of the Jamestown shepherd may 
serve, however, as a warning against the 
perils of an excessively social spirit. It 
appears to have been simply a case of 
too much tete-a-tete.—Brooklyn Eigle.

from the 
is proper 

Rev. H. W.

I eh 
back.”

The other didn’t reply. And the beau
tifully begowned one continued:

“It is a perfect dream of a scheme. 
Whenever one wants to be a little swell, 
one can do as I have done and without 
cost To be sure, one mustn’t go 
too often, and once in a while one must 
buy a gown. But doing as I, yes, and as 
many others do, for the price of one 
gown can have the use of several. Only 
one must be careful not to commit the 
error a friend of mine did.”

“What was that?”
. ‘Why, she took a gown and kept it 

several days. Of course gowns sent on 
approval are not expected to be worn. 
But the clerk who received it and found 
in it a pocket and the lady’s card case and 
pinned inside the waist a letter received 
from a gentlemen friend, must have had 
his suspicion aroused that the gown at 
least had been worn. I don’t know 
what word was sent back with the case 
and letter, but I do know that she 
doesn’t give Field the benefit of her cus
tom any more.”

Whereat both laughed heatily and, 
calling the waiter, ordered two pieces of

A Sad Calamity.
Jennie—Do you believe in wearing a 

yellow garter as a beau catching charm ?
Pearl—Not any more. Last evening, 

while I was carrying on a desperate 
flirtation with Jack Dewdrop, the one 
I’ve been wearing broke with a snap 
and fell to the piazza. Jack picked it 
up and handed it to me. I was never 
so embarrassed in my life, and this 
morning I tied a stone to it and dropped 
it in the river. Hereafter, mash or no 
mash, I shall confine myself to the wear
ing of plain black ones.

GENTLEMEN,
will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in

SCARFS AND TIES.
We are shewing some very fine goods in

Shirts, Collars, Caffs, toes and Hosiery.
Wears offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 

our Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price.

Umbrellas. Waterproofs.*

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 micro- STREET.

THORNE BROS.
rail attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS

HATS.
"LEADER.""CRUSHER,” Il Ounnee.

ITV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., ~ 93 King Street.
■*r

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOOmSandH ATS WW 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.

AND

KEDEY & 00.,
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Saits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rng Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash. np to $250 in Walnut

Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in aqpr 
market
t forget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

show it.

JOHN WHITE,
OS to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JUST OPENED.
10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING :
Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

And a variety of other goods. Prices low at

WATSON &c C O’S
COB. CHAMOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

NOT OUR FUNERAL.
ot the working men and women of this community, e., Bhortenvngttje hoars of labor from 15 hours

JUST OPENED FOR MID-SUMMER TRADE.
A large invoice of Oxford, Tie Shoes, etc., etc., which we offer at 

■prices that must insure a speedy sale.
Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes with real patent leather trimmings made to retail at 2.25 only 1-45.
Oxford Tie Shoes in Calf and English patent leather at 85,95, 1.00, 1.10; solid value they have been 

reduced 30 per cent.
Men’s very fine Congress, full finished; this boot is the greatest wonder of the age, i. e.. in the shoe 

trade, only 1.25, would be cheap at 2.00.
Men’s very fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for 1.25, reduced from 1.80.
Men’s very Heavy Brogans, solid leather, only 75c.
Two more cases of thise Tweed Slippers to arrive at 22c. pair.
Infants’ Strop Shoes and Laced Bootdonly 25.
Ladies’ Real Dongola Boots, extraordinary value 1.25 up.
All Wool Tweeds for 40, 50, 60, 75, 85 and up. Half Wool N. B. Tweed very heavy only 32c.
Men’s Tweed Suits 4.75 up. Going out of thb Clothing Trad*. Look out for squalls in this de. 

partaient.
A large Invoice of Youths’, and Boys’ Boots-----Bal Boots in Split

and Calf, Pegged and Wired. These goods must be examined to un
derstand that they are extra value, 05,1.10 up.

*

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

i

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, 'or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

I

PRICE TWO CENTS.

SUMMER
KNITTED UNDERWEAR.
Gauze Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Cotton Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Wool Vests, light weight, white 

and natural;
Ribbed Silk Vests, high and low neck, 

long and short sleeves;
Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;
Summer Corsets; Gauze and Special 

Light Weight Makes.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & MUSH
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MO S SER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, 4. that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing.. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,

WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:
W Medium.., SB FrOBiS

blLiK UU rtJJS,
with stand
ing collar.

all Colors and Black

'i

-o

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OK---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goode sold on easy monthly Payment#.

Prieea low. Bargain# for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

BARNES & MURRAY, A WORD WITH YOU.
17 Charlotte Street.

FBANCIS & VAUGHANGBAilMMlRSALE Propose.during the remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn succe-s is to deserve it.

CONTINUE D 
During the month of APOUST.

The success attending our sale has induced us to 
continue it for another month.

FOB THIS WEEK WE OFFEBs
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NEW GOODS. 
NEW BARGAINS.
CASH PRICKS ONTI.Y.

THIS WEEK WE OFFER
26 doz. Ladies Cashmere Hose, 

good value at 38c , for 29o.
25 doz. Cotton Vests 29c pair.
White Quilts 89c.
White Quilts $1-26,
26 doz. Turkish Towels 29c. 

per pair.
10 doz Bleached Towels 37c. 

per pair.

PRINTS.—Remember we con
tinue to sell our unequalled 
12c. prints for 7^c.

Also a low line for 6%c.
Printed Satteens,former price 

30c., for 19c.
Printed Cambrics 18c., for 12 A
Striped Shaker Flannels, new 

patterns, for 6^c.
Ginghams, 25 patterns for 

5Mc.
DRESS OOODS-NEW GOODS.
Homespuns in all the new 

shades, for the remarkably 
low price of 68c. per yard, 
46 in. wide.

Double Width Cashmeres 44 
in., new shades, 29o.

Fancy Spot Goods, 46 in., 39c.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.
26 doz. Scarfs at 19c.
The balance of our Cotton 

Scarfs, two for a quarter.
A splendid pair of Braces for 

26c;
Odd Lines of Summer under

wear at ’A price.
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 11c. per 

pair;
Ladies’ Lace Mitts 25c per 

pair;
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hosiery 

lOo, 14c, 26c, 29c, 35c, 60c.
FRILLIN GS—Ne w Frillings;
Veilings, new patterns;
Art Muslins, new patterns in 

washing colors, 10c. per yd.
RE Ï1N A MTS, REDISANT»
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FBANCIS4VAUGHAN
19 King Street.

». G. BOWES i CO■»

wish to inform their friends and the • 
publie generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating. '

Ra:igv8 fitted wirli Hot tVfrter 
Connection*; Stoves Fitted tlpp 

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises#

.

X-:

.
-

X
CLIMAX RANGES

and Repairs in Stock.
:

tifAII work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER. £S

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES. .

A. Q. BOWES. H. CODNER
Telephone 192.BARNES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte Street.

■EMEMBEB FOS CASH ONLY. 21 Oanterbmy St,, St. John, N,B,' r<
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LOVERS TO BE BOYCOTTED DUCKED AND FLOGGED.

AN AGGRAVATED CASE OF HABITAL 
INFIDELITY.

CUBIOUS CONTROVERSY BETWEEN 
BELIGIOU8 SECTS.

How the Cltl sens of Bay Head Treated 
It—The Work was done Quietly, 
Quickly and Effectively.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Catholic Girls Forbidden by the Priest 
to “Keep Company” with Protes
tant Young Men, for Fear of Un
happy Marriages—TheYoung Ladles 
Inclined to Disobey.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bay Head, N. J.Aug. 7.—A special from 
Asbnry Park, N. J. says:—John Clayton, 
a resident at Bay Head, was taken by a 
vigilance committee last evening from 
the cottage of his neighbor, Joseph 
Parker, and thoroughly ducked, flogged

Meriden, Ct, Aug. 8.—Excitement in 
the South Meriden Catholic church over 
the boycotting of Protestant lovers of 
girls of the parish by Rev. Fr. Moore is 
increasing. The priest was today asked 
if he had forbidden the girls from keep
ing companyjwith Protestant young men. 
Ft. Moore said “yes," and also acknow
ledged writing a letter to George Long- 
den telling him to quit keeping company 
with a certain young lady. He said :—

"I thought by writing him a gentle
manly letter and telling him the objec
tions of the church to such a course he 
might stop. The parents of the young 
lady were a little loath to tell him to quit 
her, and I told them I would.

“Mr. Longden is a man of good morals, 
so far as I know, bat it is for the future 
that I am looking. “Why, sir, I have 
been looking over the records of marri
ages in this village and Yalesville for a 
number of years past, and I find some 23 
mixed marriages. By mixed I mean a 
union of Catholic and Protestant. Such 
unions tend to degenerate the faith of 
both sides, and, as a rule, generally end 
in infidelity. Of the 23 marriages I refer 
to not a child attends any church. So 
yon can see how it is.”

“Did you refuse communion to one of 
the young ladies on Sunday ?” was ask-

and run out.
Mr. Clayton had been a summer resi

dent of Bay Head for some time. When 
he first came there he made the ac-
uaintance of Mrs. Parker, the wife

of Joseph Parker, also a resident of that 
fashionable summer resort The 
acquaintance soon ripened into intimacy, 
and they were constantly seen in each 
other’s company. The residents ofthe 

; like Clayton’s actions, andplace didn’t 
told him so.

He answered them by telling them to 
mind their own business. A number of 
the citizens held a secret meeting on 
Snnday and decided to take prompt 
action toward ridding the town of young 
Clayton, who, since his infatuation for 
Mrs. Parker, had neglected his wife.

The night before last the committee 
looked for Cla 
him, so they

y ton, but conld not find 
deferred action until last 

night At about midnight the commit
tee, by previous arrangement, met a 
short' distance from Clayton’s house. 
One of the number was sent to the house 

get Clayton to come out 
The man’s knock brought Mrs. Clay- 

id her husband

to

ton to the door. She sai 
was, in all probability, in the company 
of Mrs. Parker. The forsaken wife 
the story of her trouble to an interested 
listener. It made him and those to 
whom he repeated it all the more eager 
to lay hands upon the recreant husband.

The committee then went to the house 
so frequently visited by Clayton, and 
found him there in company with Mrs. 
Parker. Clayton was called out of the 
house,only to find himself surrounded 
by a silent but very resolnte-looking 
crowd of citizens. Without any preface 
a rope was quickly thrown about Clay
ton’s body, and he was carried a strug
gling prisoner down the road to the - 
When Clayton found what the men in
tended to do with him he begged pite
ously for mercy and promised to re
nounce Mrs Parker and return to bis 
wife. His cries were in vain, for despite 
his protests he was picked up bodily and 
with a “Here goes, boys,” was thrown in
to the river. One of their number held 
on to the end of the rope, as they did not 
wish to drown him.

As soon as he reappeared he made 
rapid strokes for the shore. No sooner 
had he again reached it than he was 
again seized and cast back into the river. 
Again and again the miserable man was 
hauled from the water and thrown back, 
until finally the committee thought he 
had got enough of that medicine, and 
decided to change their treatment. Ta
king the rope from Clayton’s waist and 
cutting it into yard lengths they dis
tributed them among the men, after 
which they started to run him out of 
town, the vigilantes at the same time 
soundly flogging him with their pieces 
of rope as he ran. Before he had run a 
block he dropped in a faint in the mid
dle of the roaa. He soon recovered and

told

ed.
“That I consider a matter which be

longs to the church and not to any one 
else,” was the reply. “I haven’t taken 
up this matter out of personal feeling, 
but am acting as a Cbristam clergy 
and carrying out the mandates of the 

The rules of the church are de
cidedly against such unions, and I see 
that at a recent meeting of Protestant 
ministers ‘

church.

recent meeting oi rrotes 
in New York, they passed re

solutions to the same effect, or did some- 
' ’ *’ , to stop these so-called

The Catholic church 
unless under

thing similar, 
mixed marriages. The C 
permits no such marriage 
a special dispensation and a written 
statement from the Protestant allowing 
the Catholic to follow the teachings of 
our church.”

Fr. Moore said that the young ladies of 
his parish referred to had promised to 
give np their Protestant young men rath
er than incur the displeasure of the 
church.

The reporter subsequently saw one of 
the yonng ladies, and she said while Fr. 
Moore had administered communion to 
another yonng lady, he had refused it to 
her. Still another of the girls was noti
fied by Fr. Moore that communion would 
be refused her, so she did not attend ser- 

A fourth girl was in church but 
did not go forward. The young lady 
said that neither Fr. Moore nor any oth
er man could stop her from going with 
whom she pleased, and that the other 
girls told her this morning that they bad 
not promised to give up their young as he ran. Before he had run a 

dropped in a faint in the mid
dle of the road. He soon recovered and 
was allowed to leave the town without 
further molestation.

The committee then went back to the 
house to find Mrs. Parker, but she had 
wisely taken time by the forelock and 
had got away. The present whereabouts 
of the pair are unknown. Mr. Clayton is 
22 years old, while hiS wife is four years 
his junior. Mrs. Parker is said to be 
about 30 years old and quite fascinating 
in her appearance. Neither *Mr. Parker 
nor Mrs. Clayton could be found when 
sought for this evening by a reporter. 
They went away immediately after the 
occurrence.

The inhabitants of the little resort feel 
as if the erring husband had received 
his just deserts. Bay Head is about fifty 
miles south of Asbury Park, and con
tains the summer homes of many weal
thy New York and Philadelphia fami
lies. The work of the self-constituted 
vigilance committee was done so quietly 
and so quickly, that the cottagers hardly 
knew about it until it was over.

ABBBSTING AN EMPEBOB.

Tbe Experience of a Faithful Guard In 
the English.Garden at Munich.

[From the N. Y. Recorder.]
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 

was arrested at Munich recently, for the 
first time in his life, while visiting his 
daughter, Archduchess Gisela, who is 
married to Prince Leopold of Bavaria, 
and who resides in that city.

His majesty, who was not in uniform, 
happened to stray absent mindedlv 
across the grass when strolling through 
the “English Garden” to the 
Regent’s Palace. Suddenly he heard 
a voice behind him shouting 
in gruff and angry tones : “Are you go
ing to get off there or not?” The Emper
or without dreaming for a moment that 
this remarkably courteous remark was 

mself, quietly proceeded 
on his way. But before he had gone 
many steps he was roughly seized by 
the arm by an old one-armed park guard 
who bad the ribbons of several war med
als stitched on the left breast of his uni
form.

addressed to hi

SUPPOSED ELOPEMENT.

Disappearance of the Young: W 
C. W. Hoyt of HavertollL

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Haverhill, Aug. ,8.—-The disappear

ance and supposai elopement of Mrs. 
Georgie Hoyt, the young wife of G. V(. 
Hoyt, a well known shoe contractor has 
caused a sensation here.

When Mr. Hoyt left his home yester
day morning bis wife told him she was 
going to Lawrence, and that he had bet
ter get his dinner down town. He did 
so, and at night, when he returned home, 
he found the house in disorder, the 
breakfast table as he left it, and all the 
bric-a-brac and his horse and buggy 
missing. Neither the woman nor the 
team has yet been heard from, and,while 
all appearances point to desertion and 
elopement, Mr. Hoyt hints that foul play 
or an accident has detained his wife, 
with whom he never bad any trouble.

Both parties are well known and well 
connected.

A VESSEL BOTTOM SIDE UP.

ne off tbe

Ife of“Am I to sneak twice ?” he inquired 
furiously, “Will you get off the grass, or 
am I to arrest you? ”

"Does he know who I am ?” asked the 
sovereign somewhat angrily, and using 
the contemptuous third person instead 
of the second.

“What I ” shouted the old soldier, per
fectly frantic with rage. “You dare to 
speak to me in the third person ! I’ll 
teach you a lesson ! Yourre 
Come right along to the guard house. 
I’ll show you there who the devil I am, 
and who you are!”

With that he clutched hold of the 
monarch’s arm and commenced walking 
him off to the gnard house. The Em- 
>eror, who had by this time recovered 
iis good temper, accompanied his captor 

submissively. As they passed along 
many of the promenaders, recognizing 
Francis Joseph, ranged themselves on 
the side of the path and respectfully un
covered their heads, afterward gazing 
with open-mouthed astonishment at the 
extraordinary spectacle. But the old 
park guard was far too 
angry to notice this. The 
sentries, too, presented arms, which 
merely caused him to look round to see 
if there was any officer in the vicinity. 
It was not, indeed,until they met Baron 
Malsen, one of the principal dignitaries 
of the Bavarian Court, that the stubborn 
and obtuse old park guard obtained any 
inkling as to the identity of his prisoner.

baron, on seeing the Emperor being 
thus marched along, was literally dumb
founded with amazement, and could 
only manage to stammer :

“But your Majesty—”
“Well, you see, Baron, I am under ar

rest,” laughingly replied the Emperor.
On hearing the word “Majesty” pro

nounced, the guard had dropped the arm 
of his captive as if it had been a red-hot 
iron, and began to tremble from head to 
foot as though afflicted with ague.

“Holy Mother and Saint Joseph,” he 
exclaimed, “what have I done ?”

“That’s all right, my friend;” 
the Emperor, “but now you have got 
to take me right along to the guard house 
in order that we may have an opportun
ity of becoming mutually acquainted.”

The poor fellow walked along as if on 
his way to the scaffold, with a look of 
absolute terror on his wrinkled face. On 
reachi 
ente re

arrested.

Steamship Fltsroy Passes O 
Delaware Coast.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 8.—The steamship 

Fitzroy, which arrived today from Med
iterranean ports, passed on Monday last 
about 550 miles east of the coast of Dela
ware, a large vessel, probably a ship of 
800 tons, capsized, with nearly all sails 
set. She looked as if she had been only 
a few days in that condition. She ap
peared to be about 200 feet long, was 
well coppered and in good condition. 
Her free board and topsail were painted 
black.

On the following day the Fitzroy pass
ed what looked like part of a raft. It 
consisted of four or five large timbers 
lashed with chains and ropes.

It is conjectured that the 
have been made by the men who 
vived the capsizal of the ship.

The

raft may 
snr-

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

Consols96 for both money and the.aoct ^
^do fours and » half.........................................

Y, Penn and 0 firsts ................................... 282
Canada Pacific.

do. Seconds.................
Illinois Central ..........
St Paul Common............

F‘fSk°^S2::V.v.;
Pennsylvania

remarked

N

ee:hI
..................  1012ng the guard honse the Emperor 

d the room of the officer in charge, 
ordering his captor to wait for him out
side. Ten minutes later the old man 
was summoned to appear before the 
monarch, and in answer to an snquiry 
as to what he had to say for himselfonly 
succeeded in murmuring brokenly :

“ I have served forty years as a soldier, 
and have been wounded in three cam
paigns !”

“ I am afraid yon have lost your post 
as park guard, my triend,” interrupted 
the Emperor, with a smile on his kind
ly features, “but if you will present your
self to my daughter’s master of the 
household at 7 o’clock to-night I will see 
that you receive a yet more comfortable 
berth as one of the doorkeepers of the 
palace. You certainly will prove s good 
and incorruptible Cerberus.”

The old fellow’s eyes filled with tears 
of gratitude as he saluted and withdrew, 
softly muttering to himself ;

“ Thanks be to the Holy 
such a prisoner.”

Stated total mw 4.............
SiMutien Fours.............................................................

Rate of discount in open market for short bills 
Mid for 3 months’ bills 1J per cent.

141

Liv< >1 Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton freely offered; 

Ammtmidd 4]d. Sales 10,000 bales. Spec and Ex- 
1000 Ibales. rccts none. Futures firm.

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cnba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

«THE PUBLIC 
HAILS WITH JOY”Virgin for

a remedy that is used but once a 
day and that at bedtime.
••Dyspepticure” is used but once 

a day at bedtime for Indigestion, 
Chronic Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness. 
For Headache or distress after 
eating, it relieves wonderfully 
and cures quickly.

Collection of Customs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 8.—It Is stated that the 
foreign office approves and that the 
Baring guaranteers are agreeable to the 
plan for collecting a portion of tbe Ar
gentine customs in Europe by consuls to 
provide for the interest on Argentine 
loans.

i ■ti

®he €nottttâ Samite ESElltefiiri
i- Til fr Evening Gazette lias 

▲ more reader# In Nt. Jolin
than any other daily ^ 
newspaper.

mThe Evening Gazette has a 
| larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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IE3IO'W"E7S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,PRESERVE = CROCKS,the Dockyard at Halifax, pretty well ad- 

\ anced in years at that time, and de
ceased many years since. His name 
v. as Henry, and he said he was in the 
arinv, and shared in all that terrible re
treat at Corunna with Sir John Moore. 
He was body servant to the General,and 
stated that he |dressed the General on 
that morning befdte he began his last 
fatal march, and had never found him so 
particular about being scrupulously neat 
n his person, even Ur having a flower 
pieced in the button-hole of his coat.

St. John, N. B. J- 8-

DECKER’S «BEAT BCD EKE.

Iron Is Hing.tien was a sufficient guarantee of the 
seaworthiness of Atlantic shipping.

Hon. Mr. Tupper said he bad peti
tions from labor organizations in St. 
John and Halifax.

It was decided to give the bill a sec
ond reading and further consider its de
tails afterwards.

The house adjourned shortly before 
midnight.

The privilege committee will meet to
morrow and the senate committee on 
Monday.

as to be able to describe with some de
gree of accuracy the man by whom she 
was attacked. Until now all the victims 
of Jack the Ripper have been found dead 
but the woman, if she escapes with her 
life, will be the first who has enjoy ed that 
advantage, and therefore there will be a 
better opportunity of ascertaining the 
character and appearance of the assail
ant. It is to be hoped in the interests of 
humanity that justice in this case may
not be baffled, and that the officers of im Melee,
the law may succeed in laying their Bangor Commercial,
hands upon the person who has done so Mr& john Goodhue, of Machias, has 
much to discredit them. It may per- au Easter lily which has sent up from 
haps be no fault of the police that Jack the, ground thi 
the Ripper has not been captured up to “n^kn g
the present time, but these guardians o . jg 8ajj ^at the receipts of the Po- 
the public peace are apt to be charged land gpring “hotel, alone, are $2,000 a 
with the blame of the failure to arrest day, now. there is such a rush that 
BO notorious a criminal. Perhaps they telegrams have been sent out, telling
h^rebee™hCTet^ore^midi^the1^tera^|^ ,̂81^®“^^)c^,^|®Ç^ never ^«iw^a 

of justice everyone will wish that their gteamboat until about two weeks ago she 
search may be successful. went to the dock for the first time,

1 though her home is about one mile dis- 
tantïrom the boat landing.

Western Maine reports a striking case
One of the ablest members of the m- I PMlHps^a dfstanœof twen-

vestigating committee and wealthiest ty4WO miies, to get some sugar, because 
M P. writing to a friend here to-day, he could get two more pounds from the 

’ -So far there is nothing to impli-1 Phillips traders for a dollar than he 
cate Sir Hector ; it cannot, however^ "t ^ ^ ^ feet
denied that the fact of such corrupt jenJ^ caught in a weir in Lubec 
transactions having occurred in his de- Narrows the past week has been shipped 
partaient without his knowledge, indi- to Syracuse, N. Y., where it will figure 

want of shrewdness onhi. part
and unfitness for his position. This ^ked happens to melt en route, 
judgment is that of onewhoiaindepen; y Q Richj one of the few
dent of all governments, and indicates meQ now bvjng who have been famous 
what the feeling is, on the part of those hunters, is to pass August at his old re- 
who are on the spot, and will be called sort in the Rangeley region. Allthe old 
on to give judgment MS M

,,, _______- , moose. 73 bears, about 400 Canada lynx
A most commendable and gracemiIand geveral hundred deer and other 

custom is that which was inaugerated by I game jn proportion, 
the Knights of Pythias three years ago, A port]and iady has a pug dog which 
the decoration on memorial day with will enter ^ apothecary’s store, stop in 
appropriate ceremonies of the graves of front of the soda fountain, look back at 
departed knights. Such acts of thought his £

fulness Cannot fail to impress upon the gire fQr anythmg, and he is very fond of 
minds of the general public a sense of soda, he always asks for it in this way. 
the feelings of brotherhood by which This same png is equally fond of water- 
the membere ofthe order~ 
ed, and the helpfulness which it is their |
aim to extend towards each other as, whUe workmen were engaged at Pem- 
tbey go through life. The ceremony broke the other day in breaking up 
yesterday occasioned far more interest rock for building purposes, they came
than any which had proceeded it. | ^“^«teeemsto 1»

The s»:^i^iaasssss
gallon into the McGreevy ecandal, does WM abont four feet from the knee to the 
not suffer itself to become oblivious to foot ; other parts were gotten out, but 
the boodling that hae been practiced in were more or less broken.

The Use Of ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve coisUvc- 
ness is a-dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure it What is needed is a medicine that 
in effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found in

sbeertus for Spring- Sale* » Splendid Line of
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
,T. Ac J. r>. HOWE.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
* POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

CURES

Indigestion, Langonr,
Low Snirits, Herrons Manstion,

w»

Ayer’s Pills,
FRED BLACKADAR'S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.

which, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

ight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. inen

movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 

“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

He Didn’t Propose That IB*. < 
Only Sbonld be AbarfK

“Joseph,” she said severely,* 
turned leading one

I»>____________ _ one chiid‘by’thehehand| DUZBSS,

and wheeling another in the baby car
riage, “where have yon been with
children?” .___ , „ I

“All around the neighborhood, he I
^n„'fyoTknoywth»tI don't .ike to 
have yon take both children out at once?

my dear, but I thought I might | 
as well do the whole thing at once.”

“And what do tow thuak the neigh
bors will say? They must have seen 
me go away with Mrs. Billings early in 
the afternoon.” . „ |

“I presume they did, my dear.
“Why, they’ll begin to think I m a 

woman’s rights woman or something of 
that sort, and that you’re an abused hus
band. How did the children behave?

“First-rate, ^except when I pinched 
them.”

“Pinched them! What did yon do 
that for?”

and attract atten-

Heartburn,

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
MAY CONCERN.

makes the weak strong.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50ots.
Effective

than any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ For years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Fills are the best They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time; and I am sure my system retains its 

longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

“Yes

IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

ROTE tRD COMMENT.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. C. AYER St OO., Lowell, Kma.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.c. “To make them cry ana attract auc

tion, and then I’d tell them, loud enough 
for any one to hear, to be quiet—that 
mamma bad gone to convention or wan 
busy at the sewing circle ”tsy at tne sewing uiruio.

•Oh, yon brute 1 You knew it waan t

course I did. But I want to 
tell you, Mrs. Decker, that I am tired of 
having people talk about 'poor Mrs. 
Decker,’ and how her husband sta>8 
out at nights and neglects her, and l 
made up my mind I’d have them 
ing about ‘poor henpecked

THE EVENING GIZETTE THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

. Usobllihed every .renie, (Sonda, excepted) »t 
No. Î1 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnmro),

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

_____r >__ talk-[yjPt
g about ‘poor henpecked Mr. DecLe.,’ -----------------------

YOUR
out to-nigbt and won’t be back till late, 
and if you say a word when I come m.
I’ll take the children to a dry goods 
store to-morrow and pretend I’m buying 
clothes for them.’

SHE IS SLOWLY OSSIFYING.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

^ “̂ySfirTobï'VVc^ « IK
following terme :

ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

I

.35 Cento

...... $i.oe
......a.oo
........ 4.0* I ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

ON THISADVEBTIS1NV..
Sad Caae of a Woman Who Lives 1® 

the State of Idaho. MAIN STREET,tPc insert short condensed advertuemmli
t^a^a&%‘lOCENTS?ach&- 

a wet, payable
W. R. LAWRENCE,

Idaho, is afflicted with a unique and 
meet distressing disease, says the St.
Louis Republia Little by little the flesh 
on her entire body is turning to solid 
bone,or, in other words, she is becoming 
ossified. The disease was first noticed 
in 1886, when Mrs. Hughes was Miss 
Dnychink, of Canon Rapids. At that
time only a single finger was affected. _____ .

„ . ..., -------- - - Within a month after the time y p-jSOAR put them throughits own province. The Mail says m its The Meereevy Ewinlry. wbeD Miss Dnychink first noticed / r„.
last issue: Ottawa, Aug 7.—At the afternoon ses- the numbness an<i stiffness of the finger h*» procès». It » P 9

Mr. J. W. Longley contributes another sjon Mr. Masson produced an entry of it had been accidentally broken off while too% xry it once; once for a
giHrPat7hereT^ngCidneeM5 *** r«m’« try it again;

$1.32. Real vaine,—nothing. Mr. Long- jardins. The first named individual nerves nor flesh left in the diseased | others have. 
ley is very much afraid that rascality turned out to be J. Israel Tarte, the pub- member, but it excited the alarm of the 
connected with the expenditure of money jjc prosecutor. This $15,000 proves to be family, who called in a physician. I he 
by the Dominion government may not a donation to Le Canadien newspaper. broken stamp of the finger was ampu- 
be sufficiently laid bare or sufficiently Mr. Tarte got somewhat excited and tated back to where the living flesh set 
punished. But he has not a word to say caused it to appear that McGreevy was 0n, and everything was thought to be all 
in answer to the North Sydney Herald’s very anxious tnat he . (Tarte) should get right.
accusation of wholesale boodling in con- control of Le Canadien, and that there Soon the flesh, muscles, arteries, veins 
nection with the expenditure of the waa nothing improper in this .proceed- and nerves on her hands, fingere and 
$600,000 road loan by the local govern- jng. it was also brought out, incident- arms became as hard and feelingless as 
ment It is now no wonder that the any that Sir Hector Langevin owed Me- the finger had been before it was broken 
local government so long and so steadily Greevy $10,000 for money advanced long off. Next the awful malady extended 
refused to publish the alleged returns of ^ when Sir Hector was in opposition, 
that expenditure. If they did so, the an(j increased in 1879. The debt was 
result would be the immediate discovery represented by notes which had been 
of wholesale boodling and stealing that regularly renewed. The witness posi- 
wonld parallel anything accomplished by tively denied that he bad ever paid 
such artiste as O. K Murpny, J. D. money for Sir Hector or to him.
Edgar, Ernest Pacand and Honore Mr. Gorman repeated his question 
Mercier. abont the details of the payment of

--------------—------------------ campaign moneys.
The Halifax Critic, discoursing of sum- The witness refused to answer and an 

me, reading, says, with its accustomed *2&2SSSgg*».
good sense and candor :— Bjx members dissenting, and it was or-

The standard novels, such as Scott’s, dered to refer the refusal to the house.
Dickens’, Thackeray’s, George Elliot’s Late in the day Mr. Mnlock said he 
and several others will bear more than had two witnesses who were ready to
one reading, and lead one to a" world of testify as to Sir Hector’s manner of
delight unknown in the frothy, evanes- settling contracts.
cent writings one seeg so often in the Mr. Osier pointed out that this was 0ther uncanny or 
hands of the lounger in the hammock. going outside the charges referred to the moat tjmjd 0f the human race.
The decreased cost of the works we the committee. . ». _ »__. ftt ftnvrecommend leaves no excuse for those Mr. Mulock said he expected to prove I proved it one time on two dogs, at ay 
who blame their stem purses for the something about the British Columbia rate. Not long after the war the negroes 
quality of their reading matter. “Penny dock, whereupon Mr. Osier withdrew were B0 bad about our place in Kentucky
dreadfuls,” and "shilling shockings” can bis objection and invited him to go that jt wag witb difflcu]ty that we could ____ ____
S^bo^u^d-for^e rt ah|£t witness, one BaakerviUe, said he keep onr belonging, on ourpl^. Every | SPEAK EASY, 
prices. We hope some day to see the put in a tender for the Esquimalt works other method having failed, I finally hit
reading public reject trash, and so put an ln ’84. It was not the lowest tender. upon the plan of frightening them by ap- . _Anmn

SSSææSaæ aS'Æ&SSÆ KKtïïtÆ-—- ■ HARD-MADE BOOTS
books that are injurious in their tone, king changes, which he proceeded to do. “Of course, the negroes were success- ARB BE PURCHASED AT
and work incalculable harm among Nevertheless did not get the contract, folly frightened away from us, but upon I _ _ vi MINT A TV 'A
young people. Men and women of ma- but tenders were called for agam. Mean- ^ occaajon 1 a]g0 frigbteiied onr two1 ” ’ ’
lure minds should by no means lose j while he met one Henry on the street, . mm . BO „ n(,_,n AVer 
sight of their responsibilities in this wbo told witness that the latter could watch dogs as badly as any negro ever

get the contract by paying him $10,000. wa8 frightened by ghostly apparition.
He thought Henry was joking, and felt The dogs were fierce fellows, and would. „ n

jsssass EBEESSSEh BataffliMlllWir
conducted by Young Brothers & wag to _0 firet caught a glimpse of me just humped

Co. at New ville and River Hebert The The committee did not appear to take up his back until all four of his feet cov-
DroDertv owned by the company in the the Henry matter seriously. ered not more than six square inches of
property ownt^ uy j j Mr. Osier, however, moved that Henry Kentucky soil His eyes stood out and
vicinity of Newville consists of 12,000 ^ gent {qt and to explain. his hair stood up, and he began moving
acres of timber land on the Halfway « --------------- backward, never for an instant taking
River, from four to ten miles distant Provincial Pointa. his eyes off my figure. His companion
from the G R. & C. Co's line. The logs A find 0f gold is reported to have been c*m° ”ÇdTth tegan b«U^utto«W 
cat on this land are stream driven to made at North George, St. Ann s, Vic- from 'm& And jJ iong f COald see
the Haifway River Lake where they toria county C. B. and an Ammcan them they pnt distance between os in I Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer- “'iT^fe.^ ^“hek^^e-M.ta h P 1Wh|.hd ry Float at a„ times (Sundays excepted.

Llway and its huge chimney 1<* Lg* ^ty^e-^^Mhe ^Afeo by Shore Line RMiw^-----------------

feet in height^ is a very prominent “Birds of Pnnce Edward Island— their we could coax them out again, 
feature in the landscape. The motive habite and characteristic'N 
power is famished by a 120 h.p. engine ^ tefeland^eathery tribe are more

which is amply sufficient to drive not Mr Qordon Livingston, of Welsford, 
only the gangs of saws, but the edgere, Ca, was jn Moncton yesterday
trimmers and lath machines with which and gave the Transcript a call. Mr. 
the mill is so thoroughly equipped. The Livingston, though atUl .mthe-flowery 
‘ . . ... oivlL cnnnn side of fifty,is one of the oldest news-daily output of the mill is about 50,000 menYn the Maritime Previn
feet of deals, boards and battens and Transcript
about 50,000 laths. The number of logs The fine new steamer Premier, now 
passing through the mill every working 48 hours from Ayr, Scotland, for Hali- 
day is 600 or more for on an average ^nsT Z
one log is manufactured every minute. three important places never
The property owned by the company gonnected by steam with Halifax before, 
at River Hebert comprises 17,000 acres vis., Bherbrook, tinysboro, and Summer- 
of excellent timber land and a gang saw- side. P.E. I. ™«^deewiU be WMt 
mill driven by water. The daily cut of M !h= Sfflfo^îato of ^ to every 

this mill is about 40,000 feet, and about 
40,000 laths. The season’s cut of spruce 
lumber was finished there last Friday, 
and amounted to over three million feet, 
besides about three million laths and a 
large lot of shingles. The total cut of 
the two mills for the present season, in 
deals, boards and battens, has been sold 
to Mr. George McKean, of St. John. The 
exact qnanti ty is not yet known, but the 
proceeds of this single sale will probably 
amount to the tidy sum of $80,000.

And read. Tour blankets 
need cleansing but pou hate to 
do it; they're heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Then if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they
are not so clean or well done as

IlWAYS ni AD VANCh NORTH END.
General advertising $1 an inch lor firs, 

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Rater.

\

BOURSE & CO •>
ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY AUG. 8,1891,

32 KING STREET,prepared btj

(TîarleslÇ §ftort> 
Ijiarmacist,
St John.N.Ji.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN■R. FIRRERO* CLERICAL DUTY.
ICents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 

White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silkl Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT-™Kn 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

Mr. Edward Farrer, in the Toronto 
Globe takes it upon himself to reprove 
thefclergy for their.alleged lukewarmness 
in the matter of the scandals which are 
under investigation at Ottawa. He 
claims to think that the salvation of 
their various charges is endangered by 
their neglect to draw upon those scandals 
for the purpose of pointing a moral and 
warning their hearers against the cor
ruption with which the Conservative 
party is pervaded and pointing ont the 
beinoneness of the offences of some of 

^jamembors. He says :—
Wlnthis land where two separate and 

distinct races and creeds have to dwell 
beneath the same roof would be the 
better for a little less squabbling between 
Protestant and Roman and a little 
nieaching in behalf of the ethics of life

— ■----- of both creeds
endeavor to

UlfeAR’S, Waterloo St.
f.FlNMp. •'DTSPEPTICUHE” was known to some 

hundreds of People scattered here and 
there throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and Hew England States.

. Thousands upon thousands of CUBED 
CBBOETC DYSPEPTICS are sounding 
its PB AISES all over America.

TWO YEARS AGO et
\

i66

TO-DAY 66 IWHITE and DKAB.to the elbow, the forearms becoming as 
white and as clear as alabaster. Within

kEsSSSSI HAMIESS. HARNESS.
•told the attending physicians say that TTavjn„ purchased at muoh be- 
it is only a matter of time when the en- o P « «Juntinn thft
tire body of the poor victim will be a low the 8Mt 01 production tÜ6

*•« boss An»id or «hosts. I tllierg) anj hdviug in addition a very
“Perhaps you are not aware,” “id a Wg stook ofonr own make, to 16- 

young lawyer to the Charleston Demt> ^ ^ game j ^ ggjj at a great 
erst scribe yesterday, “that dogs and , . f i„. n]dfieg All
horses are as much afraid of ghosts and reduction firom regular pnoeS. All 

mysterious things as | in Want Of JoameSB
Plias* Call aito Save Money.

<6

Dyspepsia.
“DYSPEPTICURE” ASTONISHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

GROCERS, ETC>

Smoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.

lty. The clergy c 
and of all should at least _ 
inculcate some loftier belief than that 
the chief end of man is to go it blind for 
the party.

If the Gazette read the Toronto Mail 
aright when it was under the editorial 
management of Mr. Farrer, more than 
any other paper in Canada it strove to 
stir up a conflict between races and 
creeds; it denounced in unmeasured 
terms the Roman Catholics of Quebec as 
unscrupulously aggressive and dan
gerous, yet in 
Farrer deprecates the “squabbling 
between Protestant and Roman,” and 
asks for “a little more preaching 
in behalf of the ethics of life and 
dnty.” The clergy of Canada are not 
alow to denounce corruption whenever 
it may manifest itself but it is not their 
business to make a party application of 
the principles they declare. When they 
do so they dishonor their calling and 
render their mission in the world to a 
large extent unavailing. Again it is not 
the business of the clergy any more than 
Ü is the business of the press to give 
judgment on cases that in the proper 
courts are still hub jvdice. It is 
the business of the clergy to de
clare the difference between right and 
wrong, between purity and corruption, 
truth and dishonesty. It is the dnty of 
the people to apply the lessons and pun
ish the guilty. In the matters which 

occupy the public attention there is 
no question but that when the duty of 
the people is made plain it will be 
promptly performed.

and dnt 
and of

C0NIHitm=- F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Balboad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee. Lac.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

T. FINLAY,
2»7 PJflOBf ST.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.STEWAHT’S GROCERY,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY16 Germain Street.

Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 
cents per pound.

----- FOB SALE BY-----

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEthe Globe Mr. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
KEPRESENTUfO

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,
J". SIDNEY ZKI A. ,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H.

GEO. R0BEBTS0N & 00.,
SO KINO STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

CANNED GOODS. given to

Our first car new pack has arrived, we of
fer for immediate shipment
See Cases Peas, 260 do. Strawberries, 
56. do.
35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,
26 do. Gooseberries, 26 do. White Cher

ries, 56 do. Strlnar Beans.

G. B. A CO.
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom wore a specialty. NOTICE.matter. pberrles, 50 do. Pork A Beans,

O! COAL.
General» Meetm^of^the^AhaMholders^o

aUhe office of Wm. WHEELER <fc CO., in th , 
City of Saint John, on Tuesday, the 11th.day oi 
August next, for the purpose of organizing tne 
said company and for the election of Directors 
and such other matters as may properly come

Farmers
o—AND---------o

Persons
Express

------AT------ Robert B. Humphrey,WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deEOREST & SONSDUCK COVE. IMPORTER AND DEALER INI860 CASES TO ARRIVE. before the said meeting.
Dated this 27 th day of July. A. D., 1891.

JAMES PENDER. 
WALTER 0. PURDY, 
WM. WHEELER, 

Provisional Di

HJRDandSOFTCOALStrawberries,
Plums, of various glees and qualities for House, 

Steam and Factory purposes.
“ J^Tklkphonk 250.

OFFICE No. 2» 8 my the Street, Saint 
John, N. B.

WANTIN

Apricots, St. John Oyster HouseOranges,
Pears,

-----AND----

SECOND-HANDNo. 5 King Square, North Side.

HARD COAL.WaggonsFresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

FOR SATURDAY. Apples, etc.
She may be frail and delicate that, leaning on 

your arm,
You would break your neck in sympathy to keep 

her out of harm;
Yet she’ll wield her little slipper, though it num- ! 

hers only two,
On a rebel urchin’s trousers till she beats him 

black and blue.
She can do more with a hairpin than a man can 

with all his tools;
She can make (the smartest statesmen act like 

animated fools;
She can argue without reason, on tome notion in 

her head,
’Till a man With sound intelligence will wish that 

he were dead.___________ __________

Now landing at Llord’s wharf, ex schr "Ethel 
Granville,” 186 toe# Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, VERY CHEAP-Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

THE WHITECHAPEL MURDERS. -CALL AT- R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.84 KING STREET. KELLY &. MURPHY.The remarkable series of murders in 

"Ihe Whitechapel district of London, 
which is credited to Jack the Ripper 
have attracted a degree of attention 
throughout the civilized world seldom 
accorded to crimes of a similar character. 
It would seem as if the murderer who 

under the name

Telephone 369.
ces.—

Telephone] 114.J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO» COAL.
------------ :o:------------

Soft Coal Landing.
Telephone 114.Are receiving fresh every day 152 UNION.

■ Boarding
BT. S. CHERRIES, 

GOOSEBERRIES,
BLUEBERRIES,

C. H. JACKSON.JOHN HOPKINS.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,St* Julian Oyster House

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.
And other Fruits in season. 

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.Wm. WEATHERHEAD, ,'r.160 Tons GOWKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

passes
the Ripper, whoever he may be, 

new series of -------AN]P. E. I. OYSTERShad commenced a 
attacks on his species, for the attempt 
upon the unfortunate German woman 
which was made yesterday is quite in 
keeping with his previous exploits in the 

direction. In this case the unfor- 
to have

W. Ta. BUSBY,16 and 18 Dor lh es ter St.,

BOABDINOJHAGK,
Armour’s Extract Beef. By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
81, 83 and 86 Water St.Livery

STABLES
------ALSO, FEESH------

LE PREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL A LITSETT,

The bark Statraad Longe, which went 
ashore on Byron’s Island and afterwards 
picked up in the St Lawrence and towed 
to North Sydney on Wednesday last is 
reported to have been robbed by pirates. 
Before the bark floated it is alleged that 
she had been boarded by pirates, who 
relieved her of all her deck load and fifty 
standard from her ’tween decks besides 
her anchor and chain cable, her fore 
and main mast, and even her deck 
houses. Had she not floated off they 
would probably have stolen her keel as 
well.—Sydney Herald.

560 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes. _________6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

same
tunate woman does not appear 
been talking to her assailant, but was 
assaulted as she was passing along the 
street. That such a series of murders 
should be committed in one of the most 
densely populated districts of London 
without any discovery being made of the 
person by whom they are perpetrated is 
a singular proof of the immunity which
a bold and savage man may enjoy in the in Par
commission of crime. It will probably -£Ration autbo>
be found when the truth comes to be ^8 ^ tfae dty of gL jobn pa8aed
known that Jack the Ripper is an m- w;lbont discussion, 
sane person for it hardly stands to rea- Hon. Mr. Coetigan advanced his intern-
son that a man possessed of the ordinary al revenue bills a stage, as did Hon. Mr. 
attributes of humanity would be guilty J^Xis ’eng^ed IT suppressing the 
of such crimes or would attempt to com- West rebellion, and hitherto
mit them in places where their recognized, 
discovery would apparently be so easy. Hon. Mr. Tupper s load line hill pass-
The immunity which the person com- e Th| Cbiu*respectmg the supreme and 
mitting these crimes has enjoyed is an courts passed the committee,
illustration of the old proverb that there sir John Thompson explained that it
18 |1U I lacewhereacrimmalcan besomm- was not
ily lust Bight of as in a crowd. Had these reme court| that the power ofdisal- 
murders been committed in a thinly set- iowance sbould be taken away or limit- 
tied district where everybody knew ed. ,T1 _ . .
everybody else the person who was An Indian bill of Hon. Mr. Dewdney s 
guilty ofthem would have been discov- ledto a lengthy discussion of Indian af- 

ered long ago. But being committed in Ibe bouse waa in committee on the 
a district of London which contains pictou harbor bill and passed several 
hundreds of thousands of peopleman 
of them habitual cri minais, the murder- wgnt tbr0Ugti.
er appears to have enjoyed a degree of Hon- Mr. Tapper’s bill respecting in
safety from discovery which he could spection of ships passed ite second read- 
MMly find anywhere else. It is quite thl“]i

possible that this last attempt, however, wM]e there mjgbt tm a necessity for 
may lead to the identity of Jack the grAat_er safeguards for seamen on the 
Ripper because the German woman who great lakes, whence the demand for this 
waa injured may survive her wounds so legislation mainly came, loy s mspe

LIVERY STABLE. MACKEREL. MACKEREL.b a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, i — . -, -
Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, All stock, Carriages, Harness, dec. JNkw. 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable I HorBes first-class; Horses suitable for

Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
possible to buy. patronage in the city.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar- | TERMS REASONABLE, 
maclsts, In the most careful manner, by 

uliar Combination, Proportion and

FLOWERS. FRESH MACKEREL, all sizes. 
----------ALSO----------

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock, 
“ Halibut, •• Shad.

19Ito 23N.S. King Square,
J. ». TURNER.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.Armour’s Soups, assorted; 

Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins- VITE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from VV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 
early and secure the best.

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hands.

Telephone No. 533.

McPherson bros.,WILKINS & SANDSProcess, giving to it curative power JOHN H. FLEMING.Telephone 264.No. 181 Union Street,
Man Remembers.

[Scottish American 1
He remembers in the year 1821 going 

with a companion about the same age 
to visit a herd laddie, wbo lived on a 

farm in Dumfriesshire. The name 
parish, in the course of those 

years, bad disappeared from his memory, 
but the name of the farm was, and I 
suppose is, Purdemstown, some few 
miles to the east of Ecclefechan, The 
old farmer, Eugene Ritchie, waa sitting 
in a large old-fashioned armchair, near 
the fire, in the kitchen, and attention 
was at once drawn to him by being told 
that he very well remembered, in 
the year 1746, seeing small parties of 
two and three in a broken and forlorn 
condition passing along road. They 
were the Badly scattered remnants of 
Prince Charlie’s regiments who, after 
the decisive battle of Culloden, were re
turning to their sorrowful homes in the 
North. Their appearance was most piti
ful, some with sorely tattered shoes on 
their feet, many with none, and several 
with heads uncovered Any one meet
ing them passing along would, in a very 
civil way, be requested to "mfler bro
gues,” i. e., swap shoes, a request that^r^idfy'r^dTnfft^tpp ea |QO Doses
with food and other necessaries while
wandering in that hospitable region. rara — | |

He also remembers some 38 years ago VJ M A | l/> I lO If 
being acquainted with an employee in wllw

it. Peculiar 
To Itself

What an Old

JAMES ROBERTSON,266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

It wlU cure, when ln the power of medicine, J | Tl “|” *"^J* • | • TsJ" Q-1 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, | ^
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

CAUSEY t MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.large 

of the Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’a^Chemically3 Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AIÜSTT vTOüUST IT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Those of onr patrons who can 
veniently have their work done early 

It overcomes Tlint Tired Feeling, Creates an I wiy ^ tbpjr ^vantage to place
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

con-

their orders at once and avoid the
spring rush.Hood’s

CnFCO nttrllltl \ Gents Tweed Clothing; 
Qaibapalllla Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks;

i, certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- | Ladies’ Showerproof Cloaks; 
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It
is sold by all druggists. |l; six for $8. ____ _ _ .__
Prepared only by c. i hood & co., I Air Pillows and Cushions; 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. Horse Covers, Interfering Rings;

,v. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sanmpa- carriage Ducks and Drills; 
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

RUBBER GOODS. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Order Slate at A. G. Bo web dc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons; 
Bed and Crib Shotting;

Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Causmy. 
Mecklenburg at

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.
-------A?

S. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

Belting, Packing and Hose.

ESTEY Sc CO.,
MUl Supplies and Rubber Goods, 

68 Prince Willism Street.

X :
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COStar and Garter. If she should name me 
at all------”

“Do you imagine she noticed you ? and 
in such a public place as Howell’s ?”

“I really do imagine she noticed me. 
Ask her.”

“I see you are in love again. After all 
that experience has done for you ! It is a 
Nemesis, Ulfar. I have often noticed that, 
however faithless a man may be, there 
comes at last one woman who avenges 
all the rest Enter Nemesis, at nine to
night!”

“Sarah, you are an angel.”
“Thank you, Ulfar. I thought you class

ed me with the other side.”
“As for Aspatria----- ”
“Life is too short to discuss Aspatria. 

I remember one day at Redware 
being sharply requested to keep 
silence on that subject The 
wheel of Retribution has made a perfect 
circle as regards Aspatria ! I shall cer
tainly tell Ria that you have made her 
the heroine of your disagreable matri
monial romance.”

“No, no, Sarah ! Do not say a word to 
her. I must wait until nine, I suppose? 
And I am so anxious, and so fearful. 
Sarah.”

"You must wait until nine. And as 
for the rest, I know very well that in the 
present age a lover’s cares and fears have

Dwindled to the smallest span.

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.

SOAP# 100 YEARS.

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offioe, Ving Square—Works, Black Spring Bond, North End, St. John, N B,
A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BARK,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange Ribbon,” “Jan 
Vedder’s Wife,” etc.

SYNOPSIS.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Soap! Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around t 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion , Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh's Vltaliier, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

us seem

Sunday Train.his heart like a bell struck sharply, 
in its innermost room. Who was it ? 
Where had they met before? He knew 
and yet he did not know, the whole 
charming personality. As she turned, 
his eyes met her eyes, and the pore pal
lor of her cheeks was flooded with crim
son.

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
dmggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

Storm-stayed at Seat Ambar, Ulfar Fenwick 
meets Aspatria Anneys. of a less distinn uish line 
than himself, and falls deep in love, though no
toriously, his fancies are very evanescent. Her 
brothers, William and Brune are opposed to her 
receiving his attentions, but finally their object- 
ians are overcome and they are engaged. Fen
wick’s friends are also opposed to the engage
ment and insist on his accompanying his father, 
who is ill, to Italy for a year. He does so; sends 
Aspatria many costly presents and loving let
ters, but soon forgets ner. On his return he neg
lects to visither and a scandal threatens. Her 
brother, William, visits Fenwi 
an immediate marriage, or a personal encounter, 
explaining that the personal reputation of his sis
ter is likely to suffer. On this account Fenwick

¥ \
• *vxX 
V. .4_x\VScThe Seven New York editors indicted 

for publishing details of the late electri
cal executions were John A. Cockerill, 
William M. Laflan, Joseph Pnlitzer, 
Bradford Merrill, George W. Turner, Al
bert A. Hoeckley and Charles K. Miller. 
The Tribune editors escaped, having sub
stantially complied with the law.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
She passed him within touch ; the 

rustle of her garments, their faint per
fume, the simple sense of her 
thrilled his being wondrously. And, 
above all, that sense of familiarity 1 
What could it mean? He gave the 
stones into the jeweller’s care, and hur
riedly followed her steps.

“That is Sarah Sandy’s carriage, my 
barony for it I ” he exclaimed, “and the 
men are in the Sandys livery. Sarah, 
then, is in Richmond ; and the woman 
who rides in her carriage is very likely 
in her house ; but who can it be ?”

The face haunted him, the voice tor
mented him like a melody that we con
tinually try to catch. He endeavored to Do go to your hotel and get clothed and 
place both as he rode out to Richmond, in your right mind. You are most un- 
More than once the thought of Aspatria Tiecomingly dressed. Good-by, old 
came to him ; but he could not .make friend, good-by !” And she left him 
any memory of her fit that splendid with an elaborate courtesy, 
vision of the woman with uplifted hand was now in a vortex. Things
and the string of pearls dropping from went round and round in his conscious- 
it Her exquisite face, between the 
beauty of their reflection and the flashing 
of the gems beneath, retained in hie 
memory a kind of glory. “Such loveli
ness is the proper setting for pearls and 
diamonds,” he said. “Many a beauty I 
have seen, but none that can touch the 
heel of her shoe.”

For he really thought it was her per
sonal charms which had so moved him.
It was the sense of familiarity ; it was 
in a far deeper and dimmer way a pre
sentiment of right, of possession, a feel
ing of .personal touch in the emotion, 
which perplexed and stimulated him as 
the mere mystery and beauty of the 
flesh could never have done. As soon 
as he reached the top of Richmond Hill 
he saw Sarah. She was sauntering 
along that loveliest of cliffs, with Brune.
An orderly was leading Brnne’s horse ; 
he himself was in the first ecstasy of 
Sarah’s acknowledged love. Ulfar went 
into the Star and Garter Inn and watched 
Sarah. He had no claim upon her, and 
yet he felt as if she had been false to 
him. “And for a mere soldier I” Then 
he looked critically at the soldier, and 
said, with some contempt, “I am sorry 
for him ! Sarah Sandys will have 

say,
Farewell, good sir?’” As for the “mere 

soldier” being Brqne Anneys, that was 
a thought ont of Ulfar’s horizon.

In a couple of hours he went to Sarah’s.
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agrees to marry her 
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patrie church and 
noeof all their acquaintances,

Aspatria persuades Brune t< 
to leave the neighborhood to escape the ve 
of her elder brother. At Lady Redware’s, nu 
Ulfar was staying, Brune met his Italia a ' 
ehantress, Mrs. Sandys. He convinced th 
that Ulfar must 
hunted out of the country 
was absent at the time but as he was returning 
he was told of the meeting of Ulfar and Aspatria. 
Ulfar goes away. William Anneys marries Alice 
Froetham, and Brune buys a commission in the 
Household foot Guards. Aspatria goes to London 
with Brune and enters the school of Mrs. 8L 
Albans. After three years in Mrs. St." Alban’s 
school, Aspatria, greatly improved, returns to 
heat Ambar for her vacation. She ret 
Mrs. St. Albon’s afte 
ing lost its attract! 
with Mrs. Sandys. Aspatria 
become firm friends and Br 
the latter something more than a brotherly re
gard. Mrs. Sandys and Aspatria visit Rome, and 
on Aspatria’a return she meets Ulfar at a London 
jeweller’s.
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he will never 

ceremony. And so they are 
te at the church door. Fon

ts Aspatria by accident and his old love 
He asks her to go away with him to 
and she refuses unless he will take her 

marry her again in the 
ntances, gentle and 

to warn Ulfar 
the vengeance

^declares
cerePears’ Soap. Steamship “OITY OF COLUMBIA”

In France and England it is^eyery home.^^It
sive Phénix” once, and you will pitch the ordin
ary washing powders out of the window. Lessive 
Phénix is a delightful soothiaar and softening 
agent. Use it in your bath audit will make your 
skin soft and fair. Use it in your wash and it 
will make your clothes whiter than snow. Uee it 
u^on brass, sr silver, or copper, or glass or earth
enware, and it will make every article shine like 
the Sun. Ask your grocer.

FJ. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

-------LEAVES

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKIt has stood the test for to As 
simple! via Eaetport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Steamer will leave NEW YORK, f 
Pier 40, East River, every Tl'R-day at5p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Eaetport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York, 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 510.

He convinced them 
neighborhood or be 

like a fox. William
leave the

PROFESSIONAL. EEBCOISIAL BAMAY.His family were gathered about his 
bedside. They were weeping. It was 
in the solemn chamber of death. Sud
denly the old man made an effort to 
speak. They gently raised his head and 
wet bis lips. Faintly he spoke. “John,” 
he said to the eldest son, “go ont and 
see if the New Yorks have made a ran 
yet !”

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

tion. She returns to 
r a week, Seat Ambar bav

ions, and becomes domiciled 
Aspatria and Mrs. San 

une entertasneGMKMAIX N .ltEET. t’r
f TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.DR. CRAWFORD, FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

S L “-00
Night Exprès

Warm weather often causes extreme tired feel-
new;and whenever he endeavored to
examine events with his reason, then ™‘ÆLifetïWo 3SÏ
Feeling advanced some unsupported con- the blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
viction and threw him back into the

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

[CONTINUED. |
Sarah came towards her with a letter 

in her hand. “Ria,” she said, “this is 
from Lady Redware. Your husband will 
be in England very shortly.”

It was the first time Sarah had ever 
called Ulfar Aspatria’s husband. 
In conversation the women had always 
spoken of him as “Ulfar.”

The change was significant It implied 
that Sarah thought the time had come 
for Aspatria to act decisively.

“I shall be delighted to go back to
“What is your name, my little man?” En*1“d' WeThave be*» twenty months 
“Willie when I’m good an’ William away, Sarah. I was just feeling as if it

was twenty years.”
Sarah looked critically at the woman 

who was going to cast her last die for 
love. She was so entirely different from 
the girl who had first won that love, how 
was it possible for her to recapture the 
same sweet faithless emotion? She had 
a swift memory of the slim girl in the 
plain frock whom she had seen sitting 
under the whin-bushes. And then she 
glanced at Aspatria standing under the 
blue-and-red awning of the Roman 
palace. She was now twenty-six years 
old, and in the very glory of her woman
hood,—tall, superbly formed, graceful, 
calm, and benignant Her fa& was 
luminous with intellect and feeling, her 
manner that of a woman high-bred and 
familiar with the world. Culture had

s for Halifax... 2130
OCULIST,

ÜlUpSSHLli
cas we attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

Lord Flubdub—Aw, of coahse, Am
erica is a fine country and all that sort 
of thing, bat, aw, one misses the, aw, 
picturesque wuins of Europe, doncher- 
know ! American—Ruins, eh? You 
ought to see some of our cigarette smok-

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

same senseless whirl of emotion.
He had failed to catch the point which 

would have given him the clue to the 
whole mystery,—the identity of Brune 
with the splendidly-accoutred officer 
Sarah avowed to be her intended hus- erg
band. Without taking special note of * ----------
him, Ulfar had seen certain signs of ihir S * remSS
birti. breeding, and assured position
In his mind there was a great gnlf be- building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
tween the hanghty-looking soldier and fflftKÆÆîÆpTÏÏÎ 

the simple, handsome, but rather boorish- R!YllS£!*Æ3!*<fi!
looking young Squire of Ambar- Brockville, Ont.
Side. The two individuals were as , .
far apart in social claims as the North Warm' um‘it, . “id » c?)1 w 
and South poles am apart physically. * fussy man chechng a trunk atMarke 

And if this beautifol woman were in- street ferry the other day. "Warm I”
cried the fussy man. “Look at my back 
I’m perspiring like a hired man when 
the boss is around !”

PICKFORD & BLACK’S

Vest Ha Steamers.DR. H. P. TRAVERS, TRAINS WILL ABRIVK AT ST. JOHN.
MANUFACTURERS. HIS NAME WAS WILLIAM.

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAIL?.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara
-------CALLING AT-------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. fax 
Luetn, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
cepted.)............\...................................

Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

EïÈ§Ü‘Ë~=: I
ZDE3STTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.

A Good Little Boy Who Did Not Recog
nise His Uncle.

6.10S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTÜBKBS Of

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A.%d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SEOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

st. xomr. sr. b.

NAILS when I git licked.”
“How old are you ?”
“Ask maw.”
“Where do you live T
“To home.”
“You look like a bright boy ?”
“Tell ye, mister, I’m way out o’ sight, 

an’ don’t you forget it”
“Don’t you think that so bright a boy 

as yon are ought to be more mannerly ?”
“Say, looky here, I’m in it, I am, an’ I 

ain’t goin’ to let no old duffer pump me 
on private matters—bye. bye.,,r

And the precious child put his hands 
in his pockets and wafted himself down 
the street, whistling “Annie Rooney.”

The kind old gentleman happened to 
be his unde, just returning from a long 
residence abroad, and when Willie got 
home that night his name was William.

Thws ««F M,h.° mss 
the ,rainfiP&ssAU trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL, B. Harvmrd, 1839.*

Barrister, Ac.,
* 8 Pugsley’s BuiVg. St. John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication.

St. John vis ic Ports, except Hsll-

1828 D.1888 Eetahllshed Chief^. peri, tendent.Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmkrara.Steamers. Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th Jane, 1891.deed Aspatria, how could he reconcile 
the fact with her education at St. Alban’s, 
her friendship with such exalted families, 
her relationship to an officer of evident 
birth and position ? when he thought 
tbns, he acknowledged the impossibility ; 
bat then no sooner had he acknowledged 
it than his heart passionately denied the 
deduction, with the simple iteration, “It 
is Aspatria ! It is Aspatria !”

Aspatria or not, he told himself that 
he was at last genuinely in love. Every 
affair before was tame, pale, uninterest
ing. If it was not Aspatria, then the first 
Aspatria was the shadow of the second 
ana real one,—the preface to Love’s 
glorious tale,—the prelude to his Song; 
—the gay, sweet song to the perfect day. 
He could not eat, nor sit still, nor think 
reasonably, nor yet stop thinking. The 
sun stood still ; the minutes were hours ; 
at four o’clock he wished to fling the 
time-piece out of the window.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Dinar Castlk, 1.180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castlk, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 2!

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewa 

Freight and Passage rates famished

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUnSwicK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Thomas R. Jones, SHORT LISE RAILWAY
Palmer’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

For Over Fifty Years

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pun 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Marrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 

take no other kind.

FAlh «SKSFü ifta/tS." *“Pt 8tephm in

wardess.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd).
Agents at St. John, N. B.

m.. west 1.30DR. H. C. WETMORE, plication.
her pastime, and then and

nves St. John 12.15 p. m.
m. arriveHUSBAND WANTED.

Falling of the hair is the result of inaction of 
the glands or roots of the hair, or a morbid state 
of the scalp, which may be cured by Hell’s Hair

DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
A «rent Husband-Heel

8995.00 in Gold to the Finders.
We will

€«■ test is ASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Wat?rsfreetCSLejohI1<iNeBVere^ &t^0U,80n’8 40 

McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

done all for her that the lapidary does 
for the diamond; travel and social ad
vantages had added to the gem a golden 
setting. She was so little like the sor
rowful child whom Ulfar had last seen 
in the vicar’s meadow that Sarah felt 
instantaneous recognition to be altoost 
impossible.

After some hesitation, Aspatria agreed 
to accept Sarah’s plan and wait in Rich- woman that ever bleeeed my eye*,-in

your carriage, too.” And then, swift as 
light or thought, there flashed across 
his mind a conviction that the Beauty 
and Aspatria were identical It was a 
momentary intelligence: he graepéd it 
merely as a clue that might lead him 
somewhere.

■FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
give to the first person who 

tells us before September 1st, 1891,where 
the word Husband^s first found in the 
Old Testament, $100.00 in cash. For the 
second correct answer $50.00. For the 
third $25.00. To the fourth $20.00. To 
the fifth $15.00. To the 6th $10.00. To 
the next twenty-five $5.00. To the next 
twenty-five $2.00 to

Middle Awards.—To the 250 persons 
sending in the 250 middle correct an
swers we will give $1.00 in cash. To the 
person sending in the last correct answer 
we will give $100.00 in cash. To the next 
to the last $50.00. To the next $25.00. 
To the next twenty-five $5.00 each. To 
the next twenty-five (should there be so 
many sending in correct answers)we will 
give $2.00 to each. This competition is 
open to the world and no charge is made 
to enter it. You pay nothing for the 
presents, they are absolutely given free 
io advertise Dr. Coles’ Perfect Blood 
and Liver Pills, the best Blood, Liver, 
and Stomach Pills ever introduced. They 
are very small. Do not gripe. Sore 
cure for Sick Headache. With your an
swer, send 25 cents in silver, or 27 cents 
in stamps, United States or Canadian, 
for a box of Dr. Coles’ Pills. No 
will be accepted unless accompanied by 
an order for one box. Five boxes for 
$1.00. Send at once, but no matter 
when you send (if your answer is cor
rect) you stand a good chance to earn a 
good prize.

Soon after the close of the contest, a 
list of all the prize winners names and 
addresses will be sent to all those who 
have entered the contest Besides the 
above rewards weekly prizes are given.

Caution.—We are in no way connect
ed with any other firm who offer pre
miums to their customers.

Address, DEAN BROTHER’S, Mon
treal, P. Q.

CHILLED OAR WHEELS. FRANK J.She met him with real delight “You 
are just five years lovelier, Sarah,” he 
said.

June 15th, 1891.Briton—If you are such a rampant 
American I should think yon would re
main where Americans are most appre
ciated. American—I do—in London 
and Paris.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelÆhip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Peace 
Castings, etc., etc

A Group
Noble Dames,

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, Ac
HARRY WMEH89BAdmiration from Sir Ulfar Fenwick 

is admiration indeed !”
“Yes; I say you are beautiful, though 

I have jist seen the most bewitching
SL John, for the balance of the 

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Stmr. Flor- Road,on

r by° Satar- WEDNESDAY NEXT
,; Hamp- Terms:—$35.00 for the season, payable to the

A steamer will leave SL John. N. end, at 6 «room »11»™® of first service.
Saturday for Hampstead and way The breeding of this horse has been published 

John at 8.30 a. m. so often, and is so well known, but fall particulars 
jij' *iu be given to any person on application.

ttuid .illik,viJtor% JULIUS L. INCHES.

«built ia’now th^bSteSS 
river. Can be chartered

each.
AUCTION SALES.Portland Rolling Mill, A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

XX. North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

it with St
How is Baby so C
Baby is cross, peevish and restless ; 

and you feel weary and worn out, dear 
mpthtrx :Of|en yo* SeeUociined to ask 

&É question) *BowH6ifctbe baby is so 
different from other babies ! I ears for . 
it in every possible way; nurse is extre
mely kind and attentive, yet there is A 
something wrong which I cannot account

Hundreds of mothers are in this posi
tion with their babies. They love them 
dearly, and would willingly make an 
earthly sacrifice for baby’s comfort, 
they only knew how to go about it.

Dear mothers, let us tell you that you 
too often err in baby’s dieting. Baby’s 
stomach is a tender little vessel, and all 
the avenues leading to and from it, not 
being fully developed, are extremely 
sensitive. More especially is this the 
case in the hot weather.

Strong men and women are always 
more guarded regarding their diet dur
ing the extreme heat of summer than 
they are at any other season.

At the present time old and young 
become enervated; they are enfeebled 
and weakened. Is it any wonder then 
that your darling and helpless babe is 
weak, irritable and cross? You are 
surprised and alarmed when the little 
face looks pale and languid, and rush 
away to the physician, or seek the 
cooling shades of country life.

All this will avail but little if yon do 
not at once strike at the root of the 
trouble. Change baby’s diet; give it 
something fitted for its weak stomach 
and disorganized digestive organs. It 
toast have a food easily digested, and,at 
the sametime&iving elements of strength 
and nutrition : then, and only then, will 
baby be fitted to battle against the ener
vating effects of the sickly and danger
ous summer period.

Mothers everywhere in Canada are 
now using the celebrated Lactated Food 
for their babies daring the heated term 
with the grandest results. Mrs. Harry
W. Rich, of 263 Queen street, Toronto, yBrWKBN “The Provincial Building ' /COMMENCING Junk
in a very recent letter says :—“In refer- AKn t.mkh Mf> V 22nd and continu-ence to your wonderful Lactated Food, \ tho
I cannot find words sufficiently H.
strong in praise of its good qualities. N Sktmtikr. De- JnhP for Eaetport, Port-When I commenced to feed baby at 'the ChabLKS N* 8kinnkb’ UhIIHmPI'9 \™d. ^Boston oM-
age of two months), I at first used other fendants.______________tilr/SKm. "£d

your ‘Lactated,’ and with happy results. Saint John, in the City and County of Saint cHSgsSipr Say and Friday morn- 
Baby is now over a year old and weaned, John, and Province of Nyw Brunswick, on ing for Eaetport and

that we can give him for a meal. I con- Court in Equity made in the .bore elm» oii tbe M 00 Return tickets at reduced rate».
■TirirosM ggp^fgp

hL never haS ÿvirtuef-ÿ*R*ed'ePoi”t w-rf-
§MpMtineVllï^AdminStiïtiou of Justice 
Eduity.” the mortpwed lande and premieee de-
ssfSAtrs Hssrtf wss
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonda of Üiq,. «rat pet and the
MUramfn Jr*of toe aeSndperUn the*p“jntiff«'
Si“^ei™-r„7B"rX'.ire'«Dihi,,iGir

erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester

WST SefheMti eWbulïdM
erections thereon standing and bring. , a 

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
P1Datedtlfis twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891 

G. C.

and Restless?STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft* 
ing. and shapes of all kinds. «

mond the development of events. At 
first she had been strongly in favor of a 
return to Seat-Ambar. “If Ulfar really 
wants to see me,” she said, “he will be 
most likely to seek me there.”

“Butthen, Ria, he may think he does 
not want to see you. Men never know 
what they really do want You have to 
give them ‘leadings.’ If Ulfar can look 
on you now and have no curiosity 
about your identity, I should say the 
man was not worth a speculation from 
any point See if you had hold suffi
cient on his memory to pique his curios
ity. If you have, lead him wherever 
you wish.”

“But how ? And where ?”

ave Fredericton at 8 a. m. 
Steamers of this line connect 
_________ 1 Railways forSheriff’s Sale.BY TH0S. HARDY,

Just published in paper in Harpers 
Franklin Square Library,

eneeville andReturn tickets to return same dPay or 1 
day night steamer. Oak Point. 40 cts 
stead, 50 ota.

J*r‘i 10 ci.IfVC

tetontoy, the 25th Day *tJW
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

^ ALLsedHtotoreâLf?'8,‘AUâethi5* tiSSruU?,
« piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 

as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway, leading 
from Carleton to SL Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less tea post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence
foraine oTlSTto ÎSS ROBERT FLEMING. Commander.

bevinmos tontb.r with ,ho Egg WTtaS&SUSKiSWSi

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
he former with the Western Counties Railway 

for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
nth the Windsor • and Annapolis Railway for 
lalifax and points EasL Returning, due at St 

John 6 30 p. m.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Ac.

jKgraSn, 
EsaE iT t

-FOR SALE BY---------- “ In my carriage ? I dare say it was 
Ria. She went to Piccadilly this morn
ing about some jewels.”

“ She reminded me of Aspatria.”
“Have you brought back with you that 

old trouble ? I have no mind to hear 
more of it.”

“Who is the lady I saw this morning?”
“She is the sister of the man I am go

ing to marry. In four months she will be 
my sister.”

“What is her name ?”
“That is to tell yon my secret, sir.”
“I saw yon throwing your enchant

ments over some soldier. I knew just how 
the poor fellow felt.”

“Then yon have been in Arcadia. Be 
thankful for your past blessings. I do not 
except yon to rejoice with me : none of 
the apostolic precepts are so hard as that 
which bids us rejoice with those who do 
rejoice.”

“Neither Elizabeth nor you have ever 
named Aspatria in yoni letters.”

“Did you expect us to change guard 
over Ambar-Side ? I dare say Aspatria 
has grown into a buxom, rosy-cheeked 
woman and quite forgotten yon.”

”1 most go and see her.”
“I think yon ought. Also, you should 

give her her freedom. I consider your be
havior a dog-in-the-manger atrocity.”

“Can you not pick nicer words, Sarah ?”
“I would not if I could.”
“Sarah, tell me truly, have I lost my 

good looks?”
She regarded him attentively a mom

ent, and answered, “Not quite. You 
have some good points yet. You have 
grown thin and gray, and lost something; 
and perhaps gained something; 
but you are not very old, and then, 
yon know you have your title, and yonr 
castle, and your very old, old family 
and I suppose a good deal of money.” 
In reality, sbe was sore that be had 
never before been so attractive; for he 
had now the magic of countenance in
formed by intellect and experience, eyes 
brimming with light, lips neither loose 
nor coarse, yet full of passion and the 
faculty of enjoyment

He smiled grimly at Sarah’s list of 
his charms, and said, “When will you 
introduce me to your future sister?”

“This evening. Come about nine. I 
have a lew sober people who will be de
lighted to hear your South American ad
ventures. Ria goes to Lady Chester’s 
ball soon after nine. Do not miss yonr 
chance.”

j. & a. McMillan,
K:Bests SPECIAL NOTICE

every dnÿritZVMff lew/ ■

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B. In Stock and For Sale Low toy 
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.

G. F. BAIRD. 
St. John.

North Bill ai IniA VALUABLE REMEDY
NewBrunswick&NovaScotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d;)
CITY OF MONT1CELLO,

answer
NIAGARA FALLS

WINE COMPANY’S WINEi; “Do I carry a divining-cup, Ria? Can 
I foresee the probabilities of a man so 
impossible as Ulfar Fenwick? I only 
know that Richmond is a good place to 
watch events from.”

And of course the Richmond house 
suited Brune. His love had grown to 
the utmost of Sarah’s expectations, and 
he was no longer to be put off with 
smiles and 
Sarah
an answer when she returned, and he 
claimed it with a passionate persistence 
that had finally something imperative 
in it To this mood Sarah succumbed ; 
though she declared “Brune had chosen 
the morning of all others most inconve
nient for her.” She was just leaving the 
house. She was going to London about 
her jewels. Brune had arrested the 
coachman by a peremptory movement 
and he looked as if he was quite pre
pared to lift Sarah out of the carriage.

So Aspatria went alone. She was glad 
of the swift movement in the fresh air ’ 
she was glad that she could be quiet and 
let it blow passively upon her. The rest
lessness of watching had made her fever
ish. She had the “strait” of a strong 
mind which longs to meet her destiny. 
For her love for her husband had grown 
steadily with her efforts to be worthy of 
that love ; and she longed to meet him 
face to face and try the power of her, 
personality over him. The trial did 
not frighten her ; she felt within her the 
ability to accomplish it ; her feet were 
on a level with her task ; she was the 
height of a woman above it.

Musing on this subject,—letting her 
mind shoot to and fro like a shuttle be
tween the past and the present,—she 
reached Piccadilly, and entered a large 
jeweller’s store. The proprietor was 
exhibiting a number of uncut gems. 
Aspatria knew him on sight It was 
Ulfar Fenwick,—the same Ulfar, older, 
and yet distinctly handsomer. For the 
dark hair slightly whitened, and the 
thin, worn cheeks, had an intensely 
human aspect. She saw that 
he had suffered, that the
sum of life was on his face,—toil, diffi
culty, endurance, mind, and also that 
pathetic sadness which tells of endur
ance without avail.

She went to the extreme end of the 
counter, and began to examine the jew
els which Sarah had sent to be reset. 
Some were finished, othere were waiting 
for the selection of a particular style; and 
Aspatria looked critically at the models 
shown her. The occupation gave her an 
opportunity to calm and consider her
self; she could look at the jewels a few 
moments without expressing an opinion.

Then she gave, in a clear, distinct 
voice,some order regarding a pearl neck
lace; and Ulfar turned like a flash and 
looked at the woman who had spoken. 
She had the pearls in one hand; the 
other touched a satin cushion on which 
lay many ornaments of diamonds, sap
phires, and rabies. The moonlight irri- 
descence of the pearls, the sparkling 
glory of the gems, seemed to be a part of 
her noble beauty. He forgot his own 
treasures, and stood looking at the wom
an whose voice had called to him 
out of the past, had penetrated

In Wood and In Glass.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.

hundred

been levied 
of the Sn

beginning together
tions thereon being. . , _
_ on under several executions issued out 

ie Supreme and County Courts against -the
sbSE

Capital $10,000,000. The same
I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER)

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist, John Latoatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Latoatt’sXXX Stoat.
In Wood, in Quarts io Pints.
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Jnstthe thin* for ple-nie or 

Ashing parties.
------Give m* a Call.------

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent.
185 UNION STREET.

St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

^Theabove sale is post poned^matU^ 
piac^amTlietweenthe houra^bove named, ^ At the^reqnestof those who wishto^spend Sun-

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fere, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

MILLINERY. pleasant words 
had promised him JAMES A. HARDING^

MRS. COIIOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Readymade Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

24 July, 1891.
“Beg pardon, sir, but haven’t I met 

you before? Your face seems quite 
i amiliar to me.” (With a pitying smile 
for the other’s ignorance) “It ought 
be if you take the papers. I’m the 
feller that was cured of the seven year 
scratches by Hunkereon’s liver pills.”

T. H. HALEY.ffiSBisBSH-ës
above named.

7th August. 1891.
iMOil ~ . Co.,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

to We Manufacture and SellJAMBS A. HARDING^,

Bell Telephones, 

WarehouseTelephones
Equity Sale(Domvtlle BnUdin*,) 

Prince William Street. CAFE ROYAL,
Free te Ladies. DAILY LINE,Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MB ALB SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

h ^adZress7 resder ^£hiarPai>®r1 "ending at ONCE 
oopjTof The°Ladixs (Pictorial)*Newspaper, 
amine full particulars of their old-fashioned 

English Prise Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st. with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 

ithout partiality to persons or locality.
-------  Anyone can secure a GOOD prise by a little work.

NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It 
gW yon nothing for full information anda sample copy, 

if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co.. Canada Life Building, Toronto,

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

A IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY;

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON. and carry the largest stock of

Electrical Supplies
SLWILLIAM CLARK.

IN CANADA.MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.'P SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Ontario.
I RiPIANOS, Foreman—Can’t you let me have my 

salary today ? I hear that you caught 
burglar in yonr room last night. Editor 
—I did, bnt all I got ont of him was $6 
and a life insurance policy. Wait till I 
catch another.

T. W. NESS,GA UNSURPASSED IN 
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Families Supplied with 644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

CAKE AND PASTRY AN & strength, for he is ve 
and healthy, and so far 
any sickness. I shall cheerfully recom
mend your Lactated Food (and have 
done so with good résultante all lean, as 
the best of Foods for babies.”

These are indeed timely and season
able words of comfort to all mothers who 
would have their darlings pass safely 
through the dangers of summer. Moth
ers who feed Lactated Food to their 
babies need have no fears regarding the 
terrors of teething, dysentery and cholera 
infantnm. The use of Lactated Food 
properly regulates the bowels, and keeps 
the organs of digestion and stomach 
from irritation. It builds up the child 
in flesh, bone and muscle; and is con
ductive to good temper and sound, rest
ful sleep. Try it, mothers, and you will 
be convinced of its valuable properties.

Black at Seventy.

The Juice of the pure
ai S3BM9X&3Ü
lui Solace in it. These d 
■ W power in lL A pleasure 

does you good.

•e fruit from carefully 
That is what the great 
tserrst Health in it. 
og days. Recuperative 
to dnnk, and then it

of every description. 
Fresh every day. o HOTELS. ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA.T.BUSTIN, gsj. o.

74 Charlotte ^street*
IS THE PLACE TO GETCEBTRAL HOUSE,88 Dock Street. There is a newspaper story of a man 

it West who slept 114 hours “on* a 
stretch.” He was probably left hanging 
that long after the lynching.

ou Ladies’ and Cents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and I*reased.EDGECOMBE !fern A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Modi- 

*2cine. They are »
KjTonic and Bbcon- 
WB btboctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
til diseases coming 

and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tii 3 Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
xtp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
exoeeeee and: Indiscre
tions. They have a 
,Sprcmo Action on 
the htxuAL System of 
both men and women,

and correcting all 
iBRBGtJLAurrrHB and 
suppressions.

EUCDV mil Who finds his mental tac-

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

87. 39 and 41 0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prints St.SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.-A marvel- 
cos cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is au in
genious nasal Inject &r for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50o. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- 
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. Waters,

Gigantic lady (to policeman)—Sir, can 
you not see me across the street? Police
man—See yez across de streate, is it? 
Sure, mum, I can see you a mile off.

1 BEJA MAN \WHO IS HE? KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.THE TAILOR

* I “Could I see her now?”
“You could not
“Do you suppose she would leave a 

modiste for —you?”
“I wonder where Aspatria is 1”
“Go and find out.”
“Sarah, who is the young lady I saw 

in your carriage?”
“She is the sister of the officer you saw 

me with,—the man I am going to 
marry.”

“Where did you meet him?”
“At a friend’s house.”
“Where did you meet her?’’
“Her brother brought her to my house. 

I asked her to stay with me, and finally 
we went to Italy together.”

“She has a very aristocratic manner.”
“She ought to have. She was educated 

at Mrs. St Alban’s and she visits at the 
Earl of Arundel’s, the Duke of Norfolk’s, 
and the very exclusive Boleyn’e,—Lady 
Mary Boloyn is her friend ; and she has 
also had the great advantage of my 
society for nearly two years.”

“Then of course she is not Aspatria, 
and my heart is a liar, and my memory 
is a traitor, and my eyes do not see cor
rectly. I will call about nine. I am at the

who satisfies all his customers.
CT. W. ROOP,A C. J. COSTER, 

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,Her Hair Turns104 KING STREET. PROPRIETOR.JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Cron 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderfu 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are son, cheat, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

A singular freak of nature has mani
fested itself at Saratoga. Mrs Mary 
Francis originally had very black hair. 
She is about 70 years old now, in good 
health and a rich widow. When she 
was about 50 her hair began to turn 
white, and in a few years the whole of it 
was as white as snow, and so remained 
until about a year ago, when it began to 
turn black again, and has now, without 
the use of any artificial means and pure
ly as a freak of nature, almost wholly 
returned to its original color, and is as 
long and silky as when she was a young 
woman.

0 !>«
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A Hew Victoria Hotel.is Books. SuaXimitidtikiereb•j;

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, S. P.

OF LONDON, ENG.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prleen loo low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street. New York

J. !.. McCOSHERV. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landins 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Capital, $10,000,000.
VIGOR srf STRENGTH !Sway back (to importunate beggar)— 

Leave the house, sir. Beggar—Certain
ly. I would not think of attempting to 
carry it off with the heavy mortgage it 
has on it.

EVERY WOMAI^HS H. OHUBB & CO., Gknkral Agbni For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Bobnst, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PABTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address f

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
2 V BUFFALO, N.Y.

jHajSLsæsss That distention of the stomach which many 
people feel after eating, may be due to improper 
mastication of the food; but, in most oases, it in
dicates a weakness of the digestive organs, the 
best remedy for which is one of Ayer’s Pills, to be 
taken after dinner.

A man will reveal more of his true 
character in one evening of whist than 
in a whole winter of prayer meetings.

MS*Losses adjusted Zand paid without refer
ence to England. THE H W

No. 4 Home Electro Medica 
Apoaratus.

WITH DRY RA1TKKY.

OATS! OATSould take them, 
ese Pills willY0UH6 WOMENS,

make them regular.
C. Ç. Richards & Co.,

I had the muscles of my hand contract
ed that I could not ose it for two years. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured me, and I 

have the use of my hand as well as

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,ZHBDB. WILLIAM*

QUR faith in Mgh prices led usjto purchase very
stock is’now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg 0o., Ltd.

J. R. SHATFOHD,
eiRUL MASA6EK.

Veal, Spring Cbioks,
ever.

Dalhousio. Mbs. Rachel Saunders. No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

privât e ne àaea ojmê n*°A
îwSËarl

ETjtrti,=.,c,tol,iEE±5â£7'“S

leapnuta*

"Oh, if I had only taken this medicine earlier 
in life, what years of suffering it would have 
saved me!” Was the touching exclamation of 
one who had been cured of rheumatism by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Scores of such cases 
are on record.______________________________

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cored him like 
magic.

Dalhouaie. Christopher Saunders.

THOMAS DEAN, PRICE *8.00.
FOR SALE BY13 and 14 City Market.

or Money Refunded. PARKER BROTHERS,And INDIGESTIONK. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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AMUSEMENTS.lions Aico.
I knew once all the birds that came 

And nested in our orchard trees,
For every flower I had a name—

My friends were woodchucks, toads and bees;
I knew where thrived in yonder glen 

What plants would soothe a stone-bruised toe— 
Oh, I was very learned thoa,

But that was very long ago.
I knew the spot upon the hill 

Where the checkerberries could he found,
I knew the rushes near the mill
■Where the pickerel lay that weighed a pound,
I knew the wood—the very tree 

Where lived the poaching, sancy crow,
And all the woods and crows knew me—

But that was very long ago.
And pining for the joys of youth,

I tread the old familiar spot 
Only to learn the solemn truth:

I am forgotten,am forgot,
Yet here’s this youngster at my knee 

Knows all the things I used to know ;
To think I once was wise as he—

But that was very long a go.
I know it’s folly to complain 

Of whatso’er the fates decree,
Yet, were not wishes all in vain,

I tell you what my wish should be :
I’d wish to be a boy again,

Back with the friends I used to know,
For I was, oh, so happy then—

But that was very long ago.

Your
Wife

Among; the Shipping;.
Chartered.—Brigt. Hattie M. Bain,

Little Grace Bay to Ponce, P. R.,coal at 
$2.87* and free lighterage; ship Trojan,
Oct Nov. ioading at $5.50 Calcutta to 
New York, option of Boston at $5.75.

Freights at Baruadoks.—Advices dat
ed July 20 from Barbadoes say:—“The 

ply of tonnage for all directions
than equal to the demand.

Won Loet Per cent I Rates for spot loading for the Slates re-
...... :___ 53 36 60 main at $2.95 per bhd. for a direct port

and $3.10 per hhd. to Delaware Break
water for orders. The latest charters 

Bark Virginia L. Stafford, hence 
44 48 j Montreal direct, sugar and molasses at
47 47 $4.50 per hhd. and $3.85 per 110 gallons;
61 41 bark Lottie Stewart to Deleware Break-
53 40 I water for orders, sugar at $3.10 per hhd;

schr. Minnie Bride, hence to Montreal, 
molasses at $3; schr. Tygree, Trinidad to 
Montreal, molasses at $2750 lump sum; 
schr. Georgia, Long Island to Boston, di
rect, salt at 7 cents per bushel.

Leaky.—Bark Glen Grant at Liverpool 
from Quebec, before reported having 

Won Lost Per cent I been i? collision with schooner J. J.
............................g » Z to'u A.' Dewitt,—The derelict

Baltimore”........................_61 37 68 schooner H. A. Dewitt, has gone ashore
Athletics "  45 45 50 near St. Andrew’s bay, Florida.
rninmbna  46 47 49 was discovered by the crew of a fishing
Cincinnati...........................42 50 45 smack, the owners of which have de-
Washington...... .. ........... ..29 68 33 spatched another vessel and crew to the
LonisviUe ..................... 31 66 32 spot with the intention of lightering the

-----------.— ------ Dewitt’s cargo of mahogany to Pensacola,
AT THE THREE BED LAMPS. Derelict Passed.—Steamer Fltzroy, at

The people of Reed's Point Wont the rarto mULugs'Inlat 37-60 N, long 62.50 
Young; Memorial Where Avery one passed a vessel of about 800 tons

------------- --— I John Duffy’s Horse walked off Mot- I can See It, which had evidently capsized. She was
wriwrvn tvmkiviatrly A GENERAL I70R SALE.-CANARIEJ. ALL YOUHg rison & LawloPs coal shed and over the The location of the Young memorial I about 200 feet long, coppered, in goodj^oS^hoytoTbetop^e ^S^ecidi.dter«t°°mem! ggffiS

I70R SALE -SECOND-HAND BUCK BYE Huestin who on Waterloo t The residents of the southern part of PRo/k> a FaiiXjbe.—The bng Mary
K° mowtnt machine will beeold cheap for^h met with a curious accident>aft the Tab ^ ^ however, come forward Fink, which was rigged np for carrying
or good note will be taken. ThUiaa bwydn for emacle church S. 8. picmc held at suggestion which is molasses in bulk from Cuba to the Unit-
.r0cnHWtin^oi  ̂ Brookville on Wednesday. He wasen- ^in^tnWOrthyofconsideration, and ed States, has proved a failure, owing to
letterC.H. W„Qanreiosw*.---------------_ gaged in giving some young that the memorial be placed just the leak in the tanks. The engine Eas
rpoR BALK. - 8 SCO SB-HAND SKTOTO swing when the rope caught m some ““,re the three lamp8 stand at I been taken out and the vessel chartered
E Machine*, nearhr aa soS ** way and the board seat of the swing D0int They contendthat this is to cany general cargo to Africa. Schoon-

T° ™a,T,SclBINmL^'g.trD^°n The K. D. C. Company are to be con- and NOTa&,tiaJtoalAcLetn,t^e|OTe, ^Bm^Ai^HammetMt B«ton 15

-------------------TOLËÏ d’tK «mToÆs rTmTyt K5S » Æjffi St£{££» «J
1V7 spreadingrapidly; may it meet with the At this place the Prince of Wales, as a rather heavy for 24 houre. The brig

C0ntinue§ S°CC6g6it80Wellde8er7efi- m^loyïïtmUo^"tavned^rn 'and îlïcS&- and had 

<ntiftv rente a wak. Payable in adtemcs, Elictjon of Opfickbs.—Thursday eve^ held in the past. otherdamage. The Acacias h°”
orjmyamsamsn------v?”--------—— ning Finch Lodge L O. G. T. elected of- Bnt aside from history as one of the was Delaware Breakwater for orders, but
rpo LET—A FLAT PLEASANTLY SITUATED, 1 M fouow8: —James Reid, C. T. Roke'a ward voters remarked, Reed’s being disabled was unable to reach that
M1. I oomdttiome.

jiÊTlLw, F. I j SÎïhSîE and" |ekJounTmeS H£“ *' 2.30 p.m„frem 107

___ ___ __________________ _____________“ surer ; Miss D. Tufts, M. ; Mies M. Brown, standing on the hill above would be an v. si. c. a. or me man.. Haeen, treat. Lent, 15 per cent., and 10 per cent Entrance
mo LET.—UPPER PLAT, 84 SYDNEY I D. M. ; Robt Foster, G.; John Bond, S.;l incentive to brave deeds and gallant At yesterday’s session of the Y.M.C. nACKKTI_In thi, city. An,. 8ih, Irvin, L. ùel^arwtt^irRBkor.togim^aeeomp-
1 street. Posaeeeion any time alter middle of jQggpb Johnston, P, G T. An invitation actions. Never has there been a cry A. of the maritime provinces, in Truro, Hnckett. son of Edw. H.and Emma Heckett. bapajd on the evening before the raoe. Horses
September. I has been extended to Dr. Oronhytekha, for help in the harbor that these men travelling secretary Gordon reported that 0f Rico, Colorado, aged 3 pears and 9 months, starting at St. Stephen eligible t0 same clames at

TTOTidH «7» I now in Halifax, to install the above on hai e not responded, and there are many a year ago seven associations employed ^ïonerM^marrow,at4o’eloekp.m.,from MM'^th- Ahe™4i«meingthefleld or anj
T°PrhMieMBstr«d Snonire^f J. & TuISJbR, Thursday evening next times when their self-sacrificing efforts p«d offleere ; now 10 employ II such thc relidence of James Irvin, Brook atreet. North £ ht reserved to change the order of programme
' Pnnceesrtreet. inquire or I ------------ ------------- go unrecorded. Even when the sad officials. St. John, Halifax and Moncton md Friend, and acquaintances are rewctfnll, is deemed desirable by>e manaranent.

Ha Win Karims.—“When Prince Tiny- affair of which the Young monument will need additional staff the coming inTit,d to lttmd. Address an eemmnnicai^s rnid^.otrim to

’p.mssswPtSSSSt afgsrvacre.’^a. ^’Sjg^guaajj• ”s,aam*jr-jg3aae^.2a‘“ia-*t
KA’SniKKitf'j:ha?» »... 1» » -fasssrasjag 'æœst——

T1 !hm kiss’s? ss “n:-,?r"sSiS™ ™.n, “""5 V is
Wa. PETERS._____________ ond examination and is a remarkable than at the three lamps. I has purchased a $6,(100 lot and prepared
mo LET FORTHe summer months TOA ^/l^' ’̂s'rink Sbe”^n a- THE BAR andthe PUBLIC CON- ptaSlMEtyeM. Small building funds

evening’and probab,y aU next th mMllw J Mr

M. P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.------------------ 1 week. 1 Rewolnttons Draw Up at the meeH»* ®f room notab]y Halifax, St.John
I Off Caps SABLK-The Italian bark I ttoeXaw Society 4Mb Mominr. and Truro. The college work has re-
Lniei Accame which arrived here yes- The St John Law society had a spec-1 ceived an impetus from the conference

fiv iom „ m terdav from Dublin was in charge of iai meeting at Palmer chambers this at Wolfville. The next conference will
....... ,4h. 48m. p. m Dilot Doyle, who boarded her off Cape morning and adopted the following res-1 lx! field at Mount Allison.

4m. n.m Sabl„ pi]ot Doyle, who sails in the 0]ations of condolence, which were In the eveningthe church was crowd- 
5m- I “Lightning” was visiting a Boston pilot moved by Solicitor General Pngsley:— ed. The bneinees that first engaged at- 
1 w^ï boat No 6 which was cruising in that Resolved, That in the death of the Hon- tention was the raising of the remainder 

pm. I vicinltv on the lookout for steamers, Charles Watters, Judge of the Court of 0f the amount asked for provincial work,
--------  when the Italian bark hove in sight, vice Admiralty for the Province of New and in half an hour it had been exceeded

He boarded her from the Boeton boat Brunswick, Judge of the County Court of by more than $100, the figures reaching 
- I and brought ker to St John. It is an I j0t,n aog Revising Barrister for the $],640. This is double the amount sub
til usual thing to find Boston pilot boats so city and County; the profession and pub- scribed laet year. Breckley the avange- 
li far to the westward, whileSt Johnboats licLaveloetoneofthemosteminentcitl- list and Rev. Dr. Bliss followed with 

as Cape Sable. zens and public officers; keen addffissestro personal work.
That in every position, public and ___ .

Street Cab Accident.—Alex. Long met I private. Judge Watters was called upon publie Ferrie..
LOCAL MATTERS. I^n^nea^o^U^ti bio^etMedn^eU^ c^itrySeS.T^y^

F„r mdmtlonRl Uh»I News seel ^ He^startcd ^hoar^amo^g aW^nd ^==^^1 his^ Co.dr^ ^econd^d byA.d^y ^v-

________ U miBsed his footing and fell heavily filled the public mind witii entire sati^ the control of tne department of public
HABONIC BHBAOEHERTE. and so close to the car that he was faction. He was learned, impartial and safety. After ajlengthy discussion Aid.

Btruck on the head and in the back by firm, holding the scales so evenly and McCarthy moved in amendment that 
the iron work about the axle boxes. His fairly that even those against whom be the committee reccommend the council 

„ , „ „ „ I farewae cat and he was badly braised felt compelled to decide recognized that that at present it is inexpedient to place
Meeting* wUl be held et Fteemaeora Hell, fleii h He was taken to his he did everything from the standpoint the management of the ferry under the

rMtsjs:œsMfAX'iK ssasas»* “•Thnraday; 20th-Th. Union Lodge of Portland, s noMa, noweve , fallen upon them, gainst it-Ald. Connor, Law, Seaton,
No. 10. . ,n a short time.------ ------------- |nd .Sditall, topointoot to them that j.if Qiesley, McGoldrick, N.'ckerson,

■£^W%5afc-W,nd W6et' ! ^.ch^rdTanTl^xander Me-

On a Sad Emum-Mr. Frank Watters I whollas arrested for should be a them in this | The committee wiU therefore report in

arrived home this afternoon from Boe-1 assault on Amelia Morrison was ^ ‘‘on motion furM resMv^d to send in

manded till Monday. I a floral offering as a tribute to the mem-
ory of Judge Wattetiaod fnrtheilt was. ^ liable to follow contact of the
decided to meet at the Law' jjbruy at handsorface with what is known ss 

m.. Monday to attend the funeral . Q iyy> eepecia,iy in hot weather or 
if the body is perspiring freely. The

„ ___ _ m r-—K.uvu TN Canada —If trouble may subside for a time, only to
-------- *----------- - , I yon are dead broke and have no friends appear i^rava^l form when op[»r.

----------- S------------ - .J Passenqebs, going acmes the bay by from whom you can borrow yonr pas- tmity sÏÏLnlrilîa thorougSv
Forests Garden CoNcEErs—The firet the Bteamer %onticello can procure money home, just drop over to e^OT to^îiîSton from the

of a senes of concerts will be given break£a8t onboard. the United States, whose treasury offi- eradicate every wœ oi poisw ro
Thursday evening in the Palace rink. 1 DreiuuaBI -|ji have decided that the law required Mouffi afveW sW Itateomres™crofnîa,

of Rev. I. N. Parker I sew Adverttaemeute lu «de Issue. I ‘blit™!» "tte salt rheum and all other affections aris-
died yesterday at Gagetown .of cholera nggnPAGB. Muntrv from which you originally came, mg from impure poison blood.
infantum. The interment will take Am. Clothing House................lAatCh^ce y0u must admit that as an example of' ------------ -------- —
place there. | Joaeph Finley.........................................lea g0Vermental philanthropy this beats the I Olimo's Photos stand alone as pictures

FOURTH PAGE. „ , record.—Brooklyn Eagle. of superior artistic merit, and the prices
Morrison à Lawlor. ......................Coal ----------- ------------- are as low as the machine-made article.
George H. McKay...........Market Building “Bcaddsby is a suspicious fellow,” said g5 Germain 8t
Frank 8. Allwood................Rubber Goods Brieff tbe laWyer. “I did some work for , ■ . _ ■ ■'=
D. Magee’s Sons.................................^at8 him a little while ago and when he ask- . A fi
Charles A.Clark................... .......... p®ar* ed for the bill I told him it was »U\fMnonii|n|T Ü lift

amu—:8""...... BiOS. & uu,
St. Andrew’s Rink..........Prince Tinymite | like to have a receipt”
Moosepath Park

SPIRIT OF' THE TIMES.Rgv. David Waters D. D. L. L. D. of 
Newark, N. J. will preach in 8t David’s 
church tomorrow at the 11 o’clock ser
vice. ________ _________

Th* Latest Styles.—Frank 8. Allwood, 
179 Union street, has jnst opened a line 
of ladies and gentlemen’s tweed cloaks 
of the latest European styles.

Gilmore’s Band.—The management of 
the Palace rink are negotiating with 
Gilmore’s band for three nights in St 
John during the exhibition week.

Ship Charles entered at the custom 
house to-day, having been released from 
quarantine. She was thoroughly fumi
gated yesterday under Dr. Harding’s
supervision.________

The Artillery.—The inspection of 
Artillerv which was to have taken place 
here on Tuesday and Wednesday next 
has been postponed until a farther date, 
awaiting orders from Lieut CoL Irwin.

0 The Yacht Race.—This is the after
noon for the yacht race on the Ken- 
nebeccasis. All the boats entered have 
good records and under favorable cir
cumstances some fast sailing will be

DIOR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS A CO. done’ ------------- .---------
‘ Square Piano, 71 octave, four round oornerIL Tm gLAUOHTm Horse commission met af cWÆ“i FI/K)D A SONS, 81 and331 y^rtay. The staughtar ho^were

___ =P pAS ENGINE POR SALEv-TWO mfi^'^he^otal'cM^on^hand to date
AdUfSmnentt under oul«l« aval- G ^Ve“tB toe“/86^aiou was reported to be $244.18.

ing fiee lioee) irwrkd for 10 rent. “ S^ShnSopM. 
orûftu omis a week Payable tn advance.

FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

cago 6, Boston 5. 
Philadelphia 13, Cincinnati 5. 
Brooklyn 4, Cleveland 1. 
Pittsburg 2, New York 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE Chi OPENED TUESDAY EVENING TOof First-class China, Olass and 
Crockery ware, Etc., at F, Cl era- 
entson’s, hy Auction.

Fgifsssrssflss

WÊ^Mêm. “■ ™"““~

Auctioneer.

1743 Delighted Visitors would appreciate a 
comfortablesupp 

to De

pi€s3lfisf'Cs
-------AT-------

ST. ANDREW’S KINK. Rocking
Chair,

Chicago.................
New York............ .46 34 58

.48 37 57

.43 43 50
Bos ton.............
Philadelphia...
Brooklyn..-......
Cleveland.........
Pittsburg. »•••••••-.
Cincinnati............

are:
FffioL^Gp«us^.5--«æ,
Address J. M. TAYLOR, Water Works,Frederic
ton. N.B.

.41
.42 And her smile of appreciation 

will amply repaj/ you for the 
small outlay required 
the latest style from among our 
large stock of Furniture.

PRINCE TINYMITE (Dudley Foster).
The Smallest Living Man on the face of the globe
He is 1» year® old; he Is only SO Inches 

high; he weighs only 10 pounds.

HE MAY BE SEEN

Every Afternoon and Evening.
OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES 

ofs rare, varied, singular and 
will be constantly presented.

THE PAPER KING
and a host of Sterling Novelties.

3 Hours of Refined Amusement—Continuous 
Performance.

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.

..35
.36 to secure

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 7, Louisville 6.
St. Louis 10, Athletics 9. 
Baltimore 5, Cincinnati 4. 
Columbus 8, Washington 6.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Our prices are low.
Out Goods are re

liable.
Can you ask 

more.

attractive nature

Tfu°,th« ÿ.'îti.SmIuÆ a* nTvA 
SCOTIA HOUSE. 73 Dock r She ------A—

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,
Aug. 6th, 1891. Tuesday)ftSRtt SS SE&/SB&Stage entertainment 3.30 and 8.30. 

stage entertainment Sets. „
RUFUS SOMERBY, Manager.

54 KING STREET.Seats forAlumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
------------FOB------------

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

WANTED
PLATED WARE.MOOSEPATH MMPABI

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading 
fheturers.

SOLID SILVERFWARE.
CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

ST. .MMIN. N. B.
(Members of National Trotting Association.) manu-

Grand Fall Circuit Meeting, Moose- 
The very best article yet for the I path, Septi 23ld 24th, 25th, 28th 

purpose intended. Very light, bright and 29th, 1891.
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and --------
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for | gT. STEPHEN. Sept 9th and 10th.—3 Minute 
NEAR or FAB SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medium In price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to suit by

G™T^DARYED AT THB AMERICAN

WAS^!IoEqRre\f°lK«ir^S
SSaSSSa“

Clase; 2 36 Class, Four-Year-Old Class, and 
Free-for-All Class.

(MERWT„^.A SiM
Indiantown.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.PURSES, - $3,300.00
wAsaasSÉsa.^Æ3SF
LwSÆmÏSLitteÆ SlTOnC,onW,«L«A St

Charlotte St., 8t. John, N. B.

ÏÏÆSSSS

First Day—Wednesday, 23rd Sept.

W. TREMAINE GARD | URfiJSaSfS?::.
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

MO. 81 KING STREET.
$30,000.00:=«

Seeond Day—Thursday, 24th Sept.

UiSS&tS:.
Third Day-Friday, 351b Sept.

Fourth nay-Mon.lay. 28tb Sept.
.............$200........^80

worth of Ready-made Clothing will be 
sold at WM. J. FRASER’S. The 
Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased 
the stock of Wm. J. Fraser, and will sell 
it regardless of cost; everything must 
and will be sold. The stock is a fine 
one, equal to any in Canada. If a man 
wants a suit here’s a chance to get it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits 
awful cheap.

DEATHS.
WATTERS—Suddenly, in this citv, on the 7th

inet, Hon. Charles Watters, Judge of the I 2.40 Claas, Trotting..........................
County Court and Court ofVice Admiralty, in ' 2’d0 UaeS| lrottmg.........................
the 73rd year of his age.

■"SEfc Funeral on Monday, at 4 p. 
late residence, Princess street. Fri

Fifth Day—Tuesday, 29th Sept.
m.. from his 
ends and ac

quaintances are respectfully invited to attend. EdNESDÂY^ïôttfSepte^be ^>art*t11^aoea C‘08J 
muat>be^n writing6/»!dressed^the Secretary. M

54 Elliott Row. Saint John.

ANTED.—A 
and canvassW

St.

i A. B. Cm Gazette Office.

SCOVIL, FRISER 1 CO277 Princess street.

Address H. J.C .at this office.

•I

47 and 51 King Street.
EXCURSIONS.

We Have all had ThemCanadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
Summer 

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relieflsilfc

LOST.
And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.AdverUtementi vnder thie head (not exceed

ing jive lines) inserted jor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. TO THE

AOKTH-WENT.
From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 

Return rates Colonist Class to
MBTHVEN, ..

THE eASETTB’S lUUUt

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

L°S;:S.“”tK
suitably rewarded by leaving it at above address.

PHASES OF TES MOO*.

MM $33.00High
WaterSun

Rises.Si Telegraph office.
BEGIN A, .. ..
MOORE JAW, .. ..
YOBKTON, .. ..

PIUMCB aLbEET. i $40.00
To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th.
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. I AUGUST 17th. S5h27?h,WL 

PRICK 35 CEWTS. AUGUST 31st. oa.-
JOUBNAL OF SHIPPING 1

$36.00----THE GREAT CUBE FO
Summer Complaintst Cholera» 

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

nil*I*!?’

^•S%‘lX^dit,«MBiheTvd"'f
CENT’S shoe store. The watch was a keep sake 
left by a dying husband to his widow, and was 
much prisedpy her.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.We£
Thun.

Sun.
Mon.

7 18 1145 
7 16 0 2 
7 035 35c., 10 in bundle.Fri. 1 5 

1 37Sat.
--------MANUFACTURED BY-------272 10 Dysentery»

_A__ ISAACS,BOARDING. Ok

Advertisements mder Ms head (not exceed- 
ing Âve tines) instiled for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a tpeek. Payable in advance.

TJLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT 
JL No. 66 Elliott Row.______________ ______

"PERSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
X house can get good accommodation at 78 
Sydney street___________ __________________ _

FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Olmroh and Prince William Sts., St.John, N. B

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.At" OO More than Rates 
99i— name d hove.Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
August, 1891.

*•J " I sor Sc Annapolis Railways. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Lizzie G,78, Barton, Rockport, bal

CocutwUe— ----

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS.

of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Re^on-

msSXE£w&St>t-

'

f.

CLEARED.

JOHN MACKAY,FOR PICNICS.Stmr Cumberland J188, Thompson Boston, mdse

°Schr A P Emmerson, 231, Day, New York, Mil- 
kjiâir^Talsttoîæ, Fardie, Ne* York, J F W.t-

Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed Milk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef,
—WHOLESALE BY----

ft. W. WORTHRUP * CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

MONEY TO LOAN.
104 Prince William Street, St. John.favor of the change.Advertisements under this head (not exceed• 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

TtyrONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 

8L

?
Blood Poison. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Oyster Soup 10 cents a bowl, at St.

Off the Whxxi___Mr. Gid. Hévenor (j. 8. is in tbe city on a visit to his moth-
fell from his bicycle yesterday, and er. 
seriously sprained his arm.

8°Sohr Adelene, 192,Williams, St George, Grene- 
da, Miller & Woodman.

Of Personal Interest.

LADIES’ TWEEÉ3.30 
in a

p. m., 
body. ^snassî-ftfasSfcisssUk•' Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown.

“ Blue Wave. 27. Tower, Joggins.
" Emma, 45, Derwent, Parrs boro.
4 • Champion, 97. Maxwell, Rockport.
44 Helen, H,54,Giggy, Apple River.
44 Sea Bird, 21, Tapper, Advocate Harbor.
44 Forest Belle,69,Tufts, Quaeo.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Church
CAPE CLOAKS;

CENTS TWEED JEWELRY,
CAPE CLOAKS, CLOCKS.,B.T.M0?»^ m&sr&rs?’

LATEST EUROPEAN STYLES. 71$ Germain Street.An Infant Son

RELIGIOUS. Cotton and Rubber Hose.
Sadder, 7th mat, bark Lapreaux. Brown, from Air CuaMona and Rings, CheapestBLUEAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance. E. T. C. Knowles has been appointed 
revising barrister of the electoral die- 

^JALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, corner tricts of St^John, an office held by the
Services conducted by the mudor, the Rev. T. F. a ---------- -
Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
and bible class, at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

CLEARED.
Halifax, 6th inst, brigt Evangeline, Verge, for 

Chatham, 6th inst, bark Sofia B.Crellich, for

Æltad-F Kfi, JSB?1,1 Newcastle, 6tn inst, bark Félicitas, Hayensen,
f°8ac°kvüle,' 4th inst, schr Magellan. Irving, for 
Rockport to load piling for New York.

Preserve Jar Rings.
RllBRER GOODS

-------AND-------
LIGHT HARDWARE

OF AM. KINDS.

-------AND-------

Best House| fAfter a Well Earned, and it is hop
ed a pleasant vacation. Miss Jordan 
will re-open the Portland Public library 
on Tuesday, the 11th inst.

CLOTHING IK THE

IplâlÉiS ASSîairJr.iî’ifft are now showing handsome
fall. Milkman.—That’s all right 

It’s condensed milk, yonr know

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

inst, schr Etna, Comean,
Vincent in Front.—In the Beavers’ 

kly handicap run last evening, Vin
cent at scratch defeated Baxter at 
scratch and Williams at fifteen yards 
in the quarter mile.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 

QBRVICB AT ODD FELLOWS’ BUILDING. brands, and fresh. To the regular amok-

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.................Dinner Sets, Ac

.Sheriff’s Sale CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

Johns, Nfld, 7th 
New York.

wee sthalf STORE,New Designs inJames A. Harding........

0 Hanker—Mine is a tailor made watch. I —A , ,

■w1 gis, flag?* waa| Çotton
Pongee 

Draperies.

SAILED.
London, 6th inst, bark Dagny, (Nor) for Sydney, COAL!WANTED

American Laundry. 
TO LET.

1 ^Carmarthen St..

UN^MBBsiiSBM.S,K

Sabbath school and pastor’s bible class at 2.30, p. 
m. Seats free. Strangers made welcome.

.Girls

Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,
NORTH END.

LOST.
lui. 75 Queen^t

W. U. T...
RELIGIOUS. Sunday Smyicks.

------- AND-------. J. Mowatt has returned to the city and 
......................Bull Terrier may ^ found at his old stand 38 Syd

ney street, opposite King sqnare._______

------- LANDING :-------

Caledonia,
Providence, 6th inst, schr Harvard H Havey, I PûOfypTTP
•p’S&fcY».Khr Harry.L Whllon, . _ ' . - -,

Rti£.Sïïd'HÎyaTeth mat. schr. L P Gaidar!, SI ACBdlB PlCtOU, - 6.00
John for New York, Romas, do, for Providence; ______ n______
E H Foster,.Dickson, from StlTohn. f o. ' u
Ro^rio^J^'y^E^dorajrom New York?5tli Nel- MORRISON & LAWLOR,
HSi&VÆMÆ I COB. UH-»» AHD .MYTHE W.

load tor Boston.
Bagua, July 

aehioola.
Boston, 

from Rosa 
ceibo.

Antwerp, 4th
frBelfastll'th inst, bark Carniola, Wright, from 
St John.

Foretgm Ports.

- $4.50ARRIVED.
Bath, 6th inst, schr Ella H Barnes, Price, from SMALL PROFITS.

4.75Then with steady, steady purpose, 

Ever growing, ever strengthening, 

We determined all our Dry Goods, 

Shall, must, satisfaction give you, 

Satisfaction—perfect fitting,

Jnst as perfect, just as fitting,

As the patterns going with them.

FoTHE STORY OF IT GOODS. See the Canopy Hammock.GOLUB FOUNDATIONS.
1

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.GREETIN G :
We had thought to make what 

remained of August a sort of rest 
time for the store—and for you.

You must be as nearly weary of 
reading about bargains and scramb
ling for first choice as we are of tell
ing about them, and overlooking a 
fair division of the spoils. (That’s 
a little exaggeration, bnt it is im
possible to tell the truth in such a 
style, which is the reason we so 
seldom employ it.)

But the rest time spoken of, we 
say we had it in our mind, and we 
fee -1 ow that is as far as it will get,

For fall goods are dropping in up
on ns—think of it—think of opening 
heavy cloths in the atmosphere of 
the past week.

Besides Cloths, came an assort
ment of Ribbons and Knitting 
Yarns—Berlins, Shetlands Anda- 
lusions; so we are beginning to 
get ready for fall.

Are you?

The most popular and to nearly 
all women the most becoming gar
ment is one with a large rolling 

collar. Those who have undertaken 
the task of making such a collar can 

best appreciate the need of a foun
dation pressed securely intolthe cor

rect shape.
The Bazar Collar Founda

tions supply this want.
These foundations are made 

of strong Buckram, held in 
shape by wire around the 

outer edge, with them any 
novice can make the collar— 
out by the corresponding 
Butterick’s Patterns—fit a- 

bout the neck without a

Should yon ask me whence these Dry 

Goods,
Whence these muslins, laces, velvets, 

With the impress of each maker,
With the odours of their make nP,
With the curling smoke of factory,
With the "whirling of tbe great looms, 
With their frequent repetitions,
And their wild reverberations,
.Vs of thunder in the mountains?

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,They have all the appear
ance and elegance of

28th, schr Granville, from Apal- I TH E3 I
6th inst, bark Alex Keith, Johnson, ™ "
rio; brigt Acacia, Hammelt. from Ara-1 LANDING

VICTORIA SYDNEY COAL

A GOOD SUGGESTION!
ET YOUB

PRINTED CHINA SHE. inst, bark Scammell Bros, Innis, PICTURES FRAMED
where you get the best value for the least money, and that place is 

GORREI.E’S ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.

Ye who love these dresses pretty,
The patterns are double CLEARED.Love these plushes, velvets, ribbons,

And the beauty which they bring yon, | printed, that is, showing the
same designs on each side, 
and are particularly well 
adapted for

PRICE VERY LOW.

Tidings, Gil-1 JSSSttiJSSL “d ““ ^ °f ^ ^ 

°hphiVadelphia?5th inst, bark Salina, for Ivigtut;

lyn, for Grand Lake; Mabel, Waterside.
SAILED.

Providence, 1st inst, schr Mary George, Wilson
^Stonington^ôth inst, schr Vinton, for Salmon I (JHAKLES A. CldAMt’N»

'tassssi^isi&setsr ' n- 3 eino s<tcARE

And the prices which will suit yon; 

Listen to these songs now written,

To this song of where-to-get-them,

Ye who sometimes in yonr rambles, 

Through the green lanes of the country, 

Wish for muslins soft and pretty,

Wish for cambrics, cool and pleasant, 

Wish for shades when son so hot is, 

Wishing, wishing, ever wishing;

Stay and read this advertisement,

Read this song I write to-day,

Of wishes gained from George McKay.

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.I should answer, I should tell you, 
From the houses and the factories, 
From the great firms of the Northland, 

From the land of Anglo-Saxon,
From the laud of our forefathers;
And we sell them as we get them 
From the hands of honest tradesmen, 
Tradesmen English, honest therefore.

CHOICE
BARTLETT PEARS, MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,SCREANS,

WINDOW SASHES 

and CURTAINS.

fall) offers a Good Ebtab-Wh01*•*". to ‘he tïe'^^Ta^L'Lm rire Lesaona in Calling.ONLY 15 CENTS PER DOZEN. $Lishkd Business Fob Salk. ___
For turther particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET. 
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

AT-

HOT!FRESH STOCK-sSySSsSSsiS
S"hon’g^Komt—In°portWJulyk27 barks Calburga, 
and Minnie G Whitney for New York.

Port Spain—In port July 15, schr Tyree, from 
arbadoes for Montreal.

ASK TO SEE THE

U CERTAINI.Y IT IS, AND «OING TO BE HOTTER.B :

IIf still farther you should ask me, 
Saying, “How so cheaply sell them?” 

I should answer yonr inquiries
“LAS PALMAS” YOU WANT A=

Bcrease or wrinkle.
We show illustrations and straightway in such words as follow:

“When the trade is in cash only,

When expenses are not heavy,
When dispised not are the small things; 
Can’t you see how cheapness follows ?”

ENOLISHAND FRENCH H

TOOTH BRUSHES, to keep your head cool. We have a good assortment of the correct 
-------for sale BY-----  styles at right prices.

Dll FM DRUES■ .«SpSSIS
,05Si'Crk,eEit:roe:f,3%O,S!;. MiUar *

NE

take orders for the above.
3 styles and 3 sizes.
Prices range from 86 to 66c.

FOR sale only by

SSSSSaSS
pine clapboards, Miller A Woodi 

ROCKLAND Schr Relief, 97

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,3 •*' -/D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market SquareMacaulay Bros. & Co liroRgista and ApothecarUe,
35 KING STREET.

man. m,
corda wood, W LMARKET BUILDING.GEORGE H. McKAY, ■ Pickett.

(

MC239 (9 POOR DOCUMENTI
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